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S. S. Nicholas Cuneo Now Lies 

Broadside to Shore — Pos
sible to Walk Around Her at 

Low Tide.

PANIC-STRICKEN CHRISTIANS IN STREETS OF CONSTAN
TINOPLE PREPARING TO FLY FOR SAFETY,

Report that Principal Newspa
per in Prince Edward Island 

Has Been Purchased by Syn

dicate of Conservatives.

Awful Conditions in Ot
toman Empire 

Told of

Board of Governors Pass Reso
lution with Regard to the 

Sale and Purchase of Secur*

Frederick 0. Beach Charged 

With Assaulting His Wife to 

Defend Self — Mrs. Beach 

Claims Negro Guilty.

1
New York, Feb. 6.—Wrecking tuge 

that worked all day failed to drag 
from her position on the sands of 
Long Beach. Long Island, the fruit 
steamship Nicholas (’uneo. which 
went ashore during the early hours 
of Tuesdayi after going out of her 
course on her voyage from Port Anto
nio, Jamaica to New York.

Lightets stood by with the tugs, and 
the hopes of the beach combers were 
disappointed when the work of trans
ferring the cargo of bananas, cocoa, 
nuts and grapefruit was begun. Scores 
of them gathered in response to a ru
mor tht the fruit would be tossed 
overboard.

The Cuneo shifted her position with 
the change of the tides and tonight 
lies broadside to the beach. At low 
tide she is high and dry so that peo
ple may walk out to her. With each 
succeeding flood tide efforts will be 
made to drag her free. The crew 
remain on hoard. With fair weather 
Ship and cargo valued at SG0.U00 bid 
fair to sustain little damage, it is 
thought.

ities.Special to The Standard. ^ „ 
Charlottetown. P. E. L, Feb. 5r-- 

The ‘Island Guardian,” professedly 
an independent paper, but for some

__i past developing into Connervar
ttve tendencies, has been purchased 
by Conservatives here as a new party 
organ. The deal which has been un
der negotiation for two or three 
weeks has been closed with the re
turn of Premier Mathieson from Ot
tawa. The purchase price is said to 
be $40,000. Among the prominent 
contributors are men who have made 
fortunes out of black foxes. The 
new editor will be J. R. Burnett, a 
Scotchman, who has had charge of 
a paper In Demer&ra. for a number 
of years. The Guardian Is the only 
morning dally on the island.

BALKANS HOPE TO 
OUTRANK ENEMY New York. Fob. 6.—The New York2

Stock Exchange tills afternoon adopt
ed a siringeut resolution against 
"wash sales." This action followed 
closely the introduction tin the State • 
i.elgslattire today of bills recommend» 
ing Stock Exchange reforms asyout» 
lined in the Governor’s recent mes-

time
Aiken, S. C„ Feb. 6.—Frederick O. 

Beach will take the stand in hla own 
defence when his trial on the charge 
of assaulting hie wife is fesutfted here 
tomorrow. This was the plan outlin
ed by the defence at the close of -the 

oday. It is also provided, to have 
Mrs. Beach follow the accused New 
Yorker as a witness Both have main
tained that Mrs. Beach was attacked 
by an unknown negro, when she left 
the house to give her dogs an airing.

Today the state rested Its case, 
Which consisted almost entirely on 
an attack on the plausibility ct Beach s 
story. The Introduction of Beach • 
Jewelled penknife upon which one of 
the state’s witnesses claimed to have 
found traces of blood corpuscles, was 
held by the prosecution until the last. 
It had been anticipated by the de
fence and they were prepared to meet 
expert testimony, even to the extent 
of presenting a witness who had ex
amined the knife and had failed, as 
he swore, to find any blood cells.

Four of the defence’s witnesses were 
examined during the afternoon session 
of the court, and the testimony of all 
of them concerned the knife.

Allies Sucessful in Two 
Skirmishes—They Will 
Attempt to Capture 
Gallipoli Peninsula and 
Attack Constantinople.

m

wtrial t sage.
The Board of Governors of the Ex* 

chahge adopted the following résolu» 
lions : "No member of the Stock Ex
change or anybody connected with a 
stock exchange Arm, shall give or with 
knowledge execute orders for the pur
chase or sale of securitise which in
volve no change In ownership.

"Punishment for this offence is Al
ready set forth in the constitution of 
the Stock Exchange, under the bend 
of ’fictitious transactions.’ Any ulula 
(ion of the rule makes it member liable 
to suspension for a period not exceed
ing one year. The rule as now adopt
ed is broader In the sense that It 
applies not only to a member of the 
exchange but to anyone connected 
with a stock exchange Arm."

.1. B. Mahon, president of the ex
change. said of the action of the Gov
ernors: "This resolution has been 
framed after much consideration, in 
the belief and expectation that tit will 
be efficacious in preventing manipula 
tlon. The object of the rule, as la ap
parent from Its language, is to pro 
blblt the giving of orders which will 
not result In a change of ownership 
or the execution of such orders by 
brokers on the exchange, with know
ledge of the fact that there will be no 
such changes. It is proposed to take 
further action on other matters at 
subsequent meetings.’’

Officials of the exchange declined 
to comment on the brills introduced at 
Albany, one of which boctkdlrectly 
the resolution adopted at today * 
meeting of the Governor*. The Stock 
Exchange resolution of today was 
passed unanimously and takes effect) 
at once.
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CHARGES TBIT DENVER 
WOMEN * MORE 

HIGHBALLS THAN MEN

London, Feb. 6.—The Bulgarians are 
devoting their chief attention to the 
bombardment of Adrianople in an at
tempt to capture the Gallipoli Penin
sula and -so take the Turkish forts 
in the rear. »

An official despatch issued at Con
stantinople, indicates that the Bulga
rians have been successful in their 
first operations in the latter quarter, 
according to a Sofia despatch, the 
capture of Gallipoli is the chief object 
of the Bulgarian ambitions for the 
time being, and no serious attempt 
will be made to force the Tchatalja 
lines. The same despatch says that 
the Bulgarian attack in Gallipoli is 
supported by the Greek navy in the 
G-ulf of Saros. Fifty thousand Bui- photograph Direct'from Constantinople. It Shows Native Christiana 
garians were landed along this coast wWh Tha|P Effects In the Streets Near the Church Called The Mosque of 
last November, and it may be pre- 8ultan sulelmanlch, Ready to Fly From the City at the First HIM ef 
sumed that during the armistice this Danoer
force was strengthened by artillery. -------- -------- - ------

CHIU TO USTET 
Unfit IEE FLEET 

OH LATEST NOBELS
Statement Made in Colorado 

Senate Brings Strong Denial 

From First Lady Senator — 

Threatens Expulsion.

fP

ms FROM
THE turn

All Makers of Aeroplanes Invit

ed to Compete in Great Avia

tion Meet and Exhibit Ma

chines.

<a
ttèk

Denver, Colo., Feb. 6.—-"Twenty wo
men to one man in Denver drink in
toxicating liquors and they drink more 
than men.”

This statement was made In the 
Colorado Senate today by John Hecker 
of Denver. It followed 
tack by Mrs. Helen Ring Robinson. 
Colorado’s first woman Senator upon 
a statement published In a Washing
ton newspaper and attributed to Sen
ator Hecker to the effect that the wo
men in Denver drink more highballs 
than men.

Senator Robinson denounced the 
quoted statement as an Insult, to the 
women of Colorado and threatened to 
move the expulsion of Senator Hecker 
from the Senate If it should be re
peated.

Petition to Stofl Issuance of 
Liquor in Parislj of Caraquet 

Heard—Board of Education 

Meets.

swp nm pttovisiONH)
BUI KOTA SOU ABOARD

a vigorous at- Paris, Feb. 5.—The President of the 
Chinese Republic on the suggestion o) 
his French military adviser. Major 
Brlssaud Desmailles, has decided upon 
the creation of an aerial fleet, the or
ganization of which will bo entrusted 
to French officers.

All Chinese staff officers, according 
to an announcement made here today 
will be required to pass through the 
aviation school, either as pilots or ob
servers and a series of competitions, 
to wMch all aeroplane constructors 
will be invited 'to send machines will 
be held in Peking In 1914. The Chi
nese government it is said Is anxious 
to have a great fleet of aeroplanes 
which will be used for police work in 
time of peace. _________

May Capture Turideh Forts.
Should the Bulgare capture the 

Turkish forts there i« nothing to pre
vent the Greek fleet from entering the 
Dardanelles, where, hi the opinion of 
naval officers, it could easily defeat 
the inferior Turkish fleet, in which 

Constantinople would be at the 
mercy of the Allies.

The Constantinople correspondent 
of the Standard sends a strange story, 
reporting that the remnant of the 
Turkish army of Monastir, which has 
never been precisely accounted for, 
is still operating in that district and 
has captured the important town of 
Koritz, less than fifty miles from 
Monastir.

The statement attributed to the 
Greek Premier M. Venizelos, that 
peace will speedily be concluded, 
tends to confirm the report current 
in European capitals in recent days 
to the same effect, although there has 
been no evidence in the shape of fresh 
diplomatic movements to support It. 
The Turkish government, however, is 
evidently in dire straits for money, 
even attempting to dispose of the 
crown Jewels and making despairing 
attempts to place the treasury bonds 
In Turkey, Egypt and among the 
Mosl
sulate at Bombay claims to have ap
plications for bond# amounting to 
$5.000,000.

It is announced that the ambassa- 
. , - , . wa« epn. dors’ conference at London has ar-pleaded for him t°W, he waa sen- rtved at an agreement upon the tor-

mul*’ aettling the pjan under which K? JSI ïwe^but the »TOes will take over a portion of
inlSSi the the Ottoman public debt, and settling

iS thït hS ^Ut ^w her also a™68' “ah"!* regard
do^ “,4a hi, am w.L b“k to «» «>» Ottoman railway

The first Mrs. Steinberg, he said, 
was homesick and consented to this The Daily Telegraph publishes a 
plan. An officer who investigated this long, uncensored despatch from its 
story told the court today that it was correspondent, Ellis Ash mead Bart- 
untrue, but he unexpectedly found a lett, at Constantinople, in which he 
third wife who wag in court today says the Turkish people are In such 
with the other two. a state of misery and destitution as

Wives Noe. 2 and I stated they did a result of the war that they are com- 
not blame Steinberg for seeking a pleteiy indifferent as to the fate of 
new mafo because his former marital Adrianople.
experiences had been so unpleasant. “The cabinet is in a quandary,” says

the correspondent, 'It knows that It 
will be compelled to cede Adrianople 
and is only seeking

Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Rev. Fr. Le- 
and J. W. Nixon, of Caraquet,pm.. . ... . .. ..appeared before the provincial gov

ernment today and presented a peti
tion signed by 80 per cent, of the 
voters, asking that a proclamation be 
11 sued prohibiting the issuance of li
quor licenses, In the future in the 
Parish of Caraquet, Gloucester coun-

1 LOSES CISE AGAINST 
VALLET MUM CO.

, soul aboard, and no Indication of 
the crew's fate. The Roumanian, after 
towing the Remittent to within 100 
mile» of Cape Henry lost her In a 
violent gale.

The Remittent waa commanded by 
Captain Torgersen and the sailed 
from Rio Grand Del Sud, October 2.6, 
for Liverpool. She was of 361 tons, 
a comparatively small ship, and prob
ably carried In addition to her master 
a crew of lira or six.

Newport News, Feb. 6.—Another 
mystery of the deep, practically par
alleling the strange disappearance 
of the crew of the schooner Marie 
Celeste eeveral years ago, hat come 
to port here with the British tank 
steamer Roumanian.

On January 19, churning along, ten 
days' out from Port Arthur and near 
the Azores, she picked up the Norweg
ian bark Remittent, aeaworthy, pro
visioned and fully rigged but without

MIST'S THE 
HUES PLEADED II 

Mil FM HIISBAH
ty.

Dr. A. B. Atherton’s resignation as 
chairman of. the board of school 
trustees of Fredericton, waa receiv
ed and accepted by the government.

The applications of the Albert Lum
ber Company. Limited, Norwood Real- 
tv Co.. Ltd.. W. G. Jonea Realty Co., 
Ltd., St. John Construction Co., Ltd- 

Limited and

Board of Arbitrators Decide for 

New Road — Mr. Wheeler 

Awarded $500 and Must Pay 

Costs.

NEI HIGHER HP 01 
HEN TOM POLICE 

FORGE TO BE TRIED
Zeaf bombarded the Bulgarian po 
sillon* at Myriophyte, killing three 
hundred.

misfortunes except immediate accep-
^Con b tâ ntl nop le' ^Feb.%. Apart from 
an hour's cannonading by the Bulgar 
Ians on Monday evening at the time
of the termination of the armistice Sofia. Feb. 5.—General Savoir, com- 
to which the Turk» did not respond, manner 0f the Bulgarina forces, has 
no further aggressive acta of war art addressed an order to the army doctor- 
reported at the Tchatalja fortlflca- lng ttzat the Turk» object throughout 
Hone. On the other hand the retreat the negotiation» waa merely to gain 
of the Bulgarian right wing and the time, hut that the Bulgarians utilized 
burning of the town of Tchatalja are that time to far greater advantage, 
confirmed from various sources. "We are now entirely ready. In a bet

The object of the retirement of the ter state of preparedness than 
Bulgarians apparently 1» to occupy the declaration of war," says the 
lines further to the north and west general, "and In order to break the

order to defeat any flanking move enemies resistance finally, we shall 
ment which the superior Turkish have to overthrow him once more and 
mnhilltv thanks to their command of scatter his hastily mustered and uu- 
tbe Black Sea, might permit. The trained hordes. We must hnrl him to 
Bulgarians are reported to havy de- the ground and there on the bailie 
Stroved the bridges and culverts as field dictate terms of peace. The 
toy ^treated, and to otherwise have Turks must be driven beyond the 
made the railway servit» unservlce- seas."
able. According to official Informa- Rumor Explained.
n«û-l'a»îiî1I»lîliUthe rengegement’>l*?!' Podgorltza. Montenegro, Feb. 6.— 
re*r.o 1 ’ H-non» have been The commandant of Scutari, who had
current’for some time tm-t'hatthe prorionriy «fused ^«onirojhe ^ ^ Ju,Uc, „„„ „ler P„ ,
Turkish government purposes **•*'“* . M H headquarters with relative had been questioned all aftersome of the crown lewel. In order to “ «• Montmegrin^eMqnwwrojiin aoon ^ u WM lgreed to .ubpoene a
supplement public subscription in aid accordance with the arm- police Inspector, mentioned by Fox, to
of the imperial treasury. These re- ,^‘^Troti,reed announc appear as a witness before the grind
ports have *“,u'relJïïSîom^côn that the armistice wse ended. Jury tomorrow A direct trail to the
Ration owing to the presence in con- _ . 1DDerent,- e,Btalns the rumer much talked of "men higher up" In
stantlnople of a of recently current that Scutari was ne- the police department la thought now

prominent French Jewelers. mutating for Its canttutatlon. There Is to have been struck by the prosecutor.
The grand vizier, Mamhoud Schef- unconfirmed rumor that Hassen rui'wear loam^rnlMtad R'“- "TSZÏltÜZ “ a“d Londln’VbT-1" j™, Tele-

turned tonight. He reports that the Belgrade. Servi», Feb. 6.- The Greek l!£™ml!de ^ Seance*'TO 7be
Bulgarians have burned Izzendenkul premier, Kleutharios Venlseloa, who f-LT, *' h rnvTroment to tide orer Its
and other village», afterwards with- hld , long conference today with the Chine»» goteroment to tide over It»
drawing ftom Tchatalja. Servian premier. 61. Pacbttcfc, la re- Immediate difficulties.

The following official despatch has ported to have declared at a private ------
lust been Ironed: "The enemy, pert banquet, that peace would he çeaclud- rz 
ot whose forces are concentrated In ed within a week. M. Venizelos wet I 
the vicinity ot Gallipoli rout a real- s|»„ received by King Peter today I 
ment on Tuesday from Kadlkeul to and started for Sofia tonight. |
Kavak, where one of our detachments 
Is Itetloned. An engagement ensued, 
luting until evening and terminating 
to our advantage. When night fell,
In accordance with n previous ar
rangement. the bulk of oar troops 
withdrew towards Butalr, but the ene
my wse tumble to porous them. An- 
other force of the enemy advanced 
end occupied Myriopbyto on the 
coast of the Ses of Marmora, which 
was defended only hr * few gend-

Quoddy Coal Company,
Realties, Ltd., were approved.

A meeting of the board of education 
was also held this afternoon at which 
Lt. Gov. Wood presided. All the mem- 

Including Hon. H.

Isidore Steinberg’s Harem Re

quest Hard Hearted Judge to 
Free Victim of Marital 

Snares—Didn’t Blame Him.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 5.—A. O. Turney, 

provincial horticulturist; R. P. Gor
ham, a*»letant horticulturist, and S. 
L. Peter», Dominion fruit Inspector, 
returned to the city today from Ken- 
wlck Ridge where they conducted, 
with marked success, the first of the 
short courses on fruit growing and 
packing.

Mr. Turney said this afternoon that 
much Interest had been manifested m 
the work at Keswiick Ridge, where 
from If» to W fruit growers attended 
all sessions while the evening session 
was attended by upwards of MU peopl»* 
The lo-.uml of the ***rks of short 
cqiirite* will open in tills city tomor- 

in the new agricultural office, and 
wdI continue the following day.

The board of arbitrators on the 
mailer of right of way for the St. 
John Valley railway, on the property 
of Havelock Wheeler, at Kingscleur. 
met this morning at the 8t. John and 
Quebec Railway Company’s office. 
John f 'onnor, of Woodstock, for the 
railway. John McKeen for Mr. Wheeler 
and M. B. McNally the third arbitrator, 
composed the board. ___ t

Charles K Hoeard of the 8t, John 
and Quebec Railway Company was the 
only witness called and the arbitrators 
then awarded Mr. Wheeler $500. the 

which the company bad offered

Bulgare Expect Victory.
hers were present 
F. McLeod, provincial secretary, who 
is resuming his official duties. It was 
decided to place in each of the high 
school libraries in the province co
pies of Dr. G. R. Parkin’s hook on 
Rhodes scholarships.

Miss Tillie MacCleland, a licensed 
teacher who devotes ter entire time 
to teaching drawing In the Alexandra 
school, St. John, will he given the full 
government grant to teachers at the 
start of the next school year.

On July 1st, L. H. Bailey’s Botany 
will become the official text book in 
the province on that subject, succeed
ing Spotton’s Botany, which has been 
the official text hook for the past 25 
years.

Attorney General Grimmer, Hon. 
Dr. Landry and Chief 8upt of Educar 
tion Carter were appointed a commit
tee to look Into the question of in-

As a Result of Confession Made 

by Patrolman Fox Several 

Guilty Officials Must Stand

In India. The Ottoman con-

New York, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Although 
all three of Isidore Steinberg's wives

Trial.
New York, Feb. 6.—As a result of 

further disclosures in the police graft 
situation made to the District Attor
ney today by Eugene Fox, the police
man who has confessed to levying tri
bute as collector for superior officers. 
It was decided with the consent of 
Supreme Court Justice Goff to hasten 
the investigation of the extraordinary 
grand Jury by having that body con 
vene tomorrow Instead of next Mon
day.

District Attorney Whitman confer-

An Uncensored Report.

i
creased assistance to the summer
school et science.

Tonight » delegation from the 
ate of the Unlvenitr of New Bruns
wick were heart in a request for In
creased aid from the government to 
the university. Dr. Thomas Walker, of 
St John, arrived hero tonight to ap-

TORONTO Z: OTTAWA 0.
mean» to

Toronto, Feb. 6—The Toronto» have save its face. It Is said that the coup 
came Into their own. The blue shirts d'etat was only Intended to occur af- 

to meet handed Ottawa one of the most decl ter Klsmel Pasha surrendered Adrl- 
to sire beatings of the year at the Arena anople, but waa precipitated by some 

tonight, a shut out at that. Ottawa mistake. Hence the difficulty the mln- 
never bad a loob-ln at any stage of Istry Is now In. 
the game. Ridpath’s men had the "There is not a cent In the treasury 
play for 66 minutes out of the hour, and there Is no means of getting mon- 
and the final score was 2 to 0. ey until peace Is concluded, and mean-

. » while the country la drifting to ruin
WHITLOCK CASE POSTPONED. and bankruptcy. A great anti-war de

monstration occurred Sunday In front 
•pocial to The Standard. of the war office, at which the Young

St Stephen, Feb. 6.—The Whitlock Turks were publicly denounced as
Mahmoud 

the bal-

peer with the delegation.
The divorce court which 

here this month will be adjourned 
March 6th owing to Judge McKeown 
being engaged In the circuit court on 
the regular date for the divorce court 
to sit.

Rev. William Olrwood, who for al
most five year» ha» been in charge 
of the Predbyterlan church at -Prince 
William .hat been tendered a call to 
a church In Nova Scotia and will ao
C*Tho church rooking Rev. Mr. Gin

amount
him

Under tbo Railway Law, when th#» 
award is not greater than the com 
pany s award the property owner pays 
the costs of arbitration, which will in 
this case be paid by Mr. Wheeler.

LAST MINUTE FLASHEScase which was to come up tomorrow marauders and thieves, 
has been postponed till Thursday of gchefket Pasha appeared 
next week, owing to the Illness of J. Cony end tried to make a speech, but 
B. M. Baxter, of fit. John, counsel for wl, greeted with opprobrious epithets, 
the shareholder». H. A. Powell ef fit The misery In the Turkish camps 
John ha» been retained by Mr. Whit- i, indescribable. It ha» been bitterly 
loch. cold with a heavy snow. The soldiers

are Ill-fed and badly sheltered. Small 
poz.enterlc fever, dysentery and pneu
monia have replaced Asiatic cholera.

"It Is understood that the foreca st 
Tchatalja have been reduced to 120,000 
which I» considered ample to defend 
the tines. Large reinforcements have 
been sent to Gallipoli, where there 
ate now 14,000 men. There to talk 
of landing a force in the nelghborimod 
of Rodwto. to outflank the Bulgarian» 
but eugh a scheme Is Impracticable. 

■In the present state of the Torkleh o, 
ganization the army would starve the 

t It attempted to leave the

Windsor, and the pastorate te a de-
eb.‘ep£« W^n-MaT,

the next meeting win be held
“ltov Mr. Olrwood to g graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick 
having been graduated with the B. A. 
decree In 1946. He afterwards took 

at the Preeby-

CHINA NEED* MONEY.PENN. «UFFRAOETTEE TRIUMPH.
I Peking. Feb. 6.—The Chinese minis

ter of finance today presented a let
ter to the slz powers group of bank 
era. deploring the circumstances 
which prevented the signing of the

Harrisburg, Pa,. Fish. 6—Th» resolu
tion proposing an amendment to the 
state constitution to permit women to 
vote wee pawed «nelly hy the House 
oi Representatives today by » vote of 
131 to 76, end will be messaged to 
the senate an Monday for concur
rence.

loan agreement and the consequent 
failure of the bankers’ pledge to make 
in,mediate advances. The minister 

t ispoints ont that the gov 
in gently In need of; funds and that

aÆei&’iiSTuttUSH, th"
have been made by Unrest Wlldltuber. | QUEBEC, 4; WANDERERS, ». 
hel« •• a material wlluero direr Hy ,
-Charges Peter P Murphy, busier». ! Quebec, leh This evening Ihc 
agent of the Hoisting Knghlcers': Stanley cup bolder» turned lire tables 
Union, with hiring three New fork on I heir rivals, ihe Wanderers, by dr 
East Side gangsters to tome bare abrli fraliirg them with tire close margin 
beat up Jobe W. Burke, a member of'of one suel. the match ending Quebee

11, Wanderer* *,

-The sloop Zeaf ha» Inflicted serions 
damage on a force of the enemy ad
vancing In the direction of fharkenl 
(to the south of Myriopbyto. I This 
force was unable today to advance be- 
loud Xamllo

HIRED NEW YORK OANOfiTRRS.
tartan Cottage of Fin» Hill.
OI6 ESTABLISHMENT

London, Feb. S.—A
the Welsh Dts-eetabllahn

-nr.
hill then prosed Its third reading with
out division. Later It formally passed 

-----in the Boose of

|1 ■ILL PASSED.
to reject 
BUI was

Many KUIed.

-• ,4

\L : , .Wfe :-

A SUFFRAGE OUTRAGE.

Dundee, Scotland. Feb. 6.—Five 
postmen were burned this evening, 
several of them quite seriously, by 
the combustion of chemical» con
tained In letters. Ote of the poet- 

on returning from hie evening, 
collection of autil from the gull 
boxes, emptied bis mail so lb» 
sorting table at the post office. 
The contests Instantly burst Into 
flame». A targe number of the 
envelopes contained tubes of phos
phorus and other highly Inflam
mable materiel». They were ad
dressed to Premier Asquith, and 
the Sheets cf paper within were In
scribed: "Justice for women."

KILLED IN NEW
OLAflOOW MINE.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. Feb. 6 —Arthur 

Plnnel. 24 years of age, and a na
tive of Sprtaghin, was Instantly 
killed at the Alias Shaft at
today. The deceased who waa em
ployed as landing tender had been 
working at the shaft for about one 

th. The body was taken to

where an Inquest wUI
he held.

w ê «4 0
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MINIATURE .

r*wt*m*
New Moon ,
First Quarter..........
Full Moon............. ...
Last Quarter... ..

5

?
V

s J
*

5
« 7.44 6.33 11.6
7 7.43 5.34 0.2-
8 7.40 5.36 1.0
9 1.38 6.38 1.3'

10 7.37 6.40 2.1 :
11 7.30 6.40 2.1: 
13 7.35 6.43 3.3
13 7.34 6.44 4.1
14 7.32 6.45 6.0: 
16 7.30 6.47 6.5!
16 7.29 6.48 7.0!
17 7.27 6.50 8.0
18 7.26 6.61 0.0:
19 7 23 6.68 lO.tH
20 7.21 6.64 10.6-
21 7.20 6.56 11.4i
22 7.19 6.57 O.li
23 7.17 5.59 1.0-
24 7.15 6.00 1.6!
25 7.13 6.02 2.4
26 7.10 6.03 3.3
27 7.08 6.05 4.2
28 7.07 6.06 5.2:

VESSELS BOUND 
Steam

Montcalm, Liverpool 
Kla-Ora, Shields, J 

York.
Manchester Comme 

Jan. 26.
Montfort, Antwerp, 
Nlnlan, Liverpool, J 
Shenandoah, Lon dor 
Athenla, Glasgow, t 
Corsican, Liverpool,

vmiLsl 
Steam

Borriu, J T Knight 
Montreal, 6,652, C. 
Hafnia, 694, Wm. T 
Bmproes of Ireland, 
Lake Brie, 4846, C. 
Manchester Inven 

Thomson ft Co. 
Cassandra. 6281, Rot 
Rossano, 2367, R P 
Whakatane, 8816, J 

Barken 
Hector, 498, rpg. A 
Hancock, 348, mast< 

•eheei
Nettie Shipman, 28i 
Helen Montague, 34 
Luetla, 99, C M Ki 
Margaret May Riley
Anne ljord, 246, dis. 
Rewa, 122, laid up : 
Cora May, 111, laid 
Hunter. 187, laid uf 
Priscilla 102, laid uy
J Arthur Loid 180, 

Adams.
Islah K Stetson, mi 
Oriole, 124, laid up. 
léonard Parker. 24 
Helen Q King. 126, 
Jennie A Stubbs, If 
Nellie Eaton, 99, 1&I< 
Orozimbo, laid up. . 
T W Cooper, 156, lal 
Arthur M Gibson, 29 
Hattie M Barbour, 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, 1 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, in for i 

rison.
W O Goodman, 308 
Peter C Schulte, 37i 
Saille B Ludbam, I 
Romeo HI.. Peter M 
J 1, Colwell, 999, J 
Calabria, 451, J Spit 
McClure, 191, C M 
Domain, 91, C M K

PORT OF SAIN*
Arrived, Wadnt 

Schr Casarco, 34 
port. J VV Smith, bal 

Coastwise—Stmr 
Woodworth, Bear R 
Eastern Light, 45, 
non and cld.

Cleat
Ftmr. Cassandra, 

Glasgow, Robert Ri 
Stmr Bendu. 282 

ports, J T Knight an 
Salit

Schr Cheslie, for 
Stmr. Bendu, Soi 
Cable stmr. Tyrh

CANADIA6 
Halifax. Feb. 4.—J 

vonlan, towing dlsa 
(Ft) with lost pre 

Sailed—Stmr Croi 
aem.

BRITISH
Barbados, Jan. 2 

Gigantic, Liverpool, 
Sailed 20th—Schl 

Mobile.
Manchester, Feb. 

Manchester Btchani 
adelphla.

Queenstown, Feb. 
Campatila. New Yo 

Liverpool, Feb. 
Tunisian, St John, 1 

London, Feb. 
Mount Temple, St. 

St. John's, Nfld, 
Schr Wsv-ef Witch,

FORBION
Havre, Jan. 38.-4 

far, Santa Fe.
Femandlna, Fla., 

Schr Rothesay, Bru 
Nobeka, Maas., Fe 

Florisel, St. John's, 
for New York.

Portsmouth, NH, 
Schr Walter Mills) 
John.

New York, NY, F, 
L Maxwell, Weymou 
Isel, St John’s, Nfld 

Vineyard Haven, 
Schrs Ladysmith, Li 
ah Baton, New Yei 

Jacksonville, Feb. 
Raven, Halifax, NS 

Portland, Me., Î 
Schr L A Plummer.

Norfolk. Feb. 3.~v 
his, Surratt. Bosto

NOTICE TÔ" 
Portia:

West Penobseot Bai 
Course 1

Boulftery Guide 1

MAIPOSLAM MOST 
DEPENDABLE 

SKIN REMEDY

a visit to the Papal secretary of state, 
Cardinal Merry Del Val. The Cardinal 
later in the day went to the SpanUh 
embassy and returned the visit. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETYSPUN [STEMS 

COME AEDTIOMS 
WIT» THE limn

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MBS. MAS M4BTYN

HOLDS moil MUTINGSERIOUSLY INJURED pint alcohol (not whiskey) ; then add 
one-half cupful sugar and enough hot 
watét to make a quart of tonic. Take 
a tablespoon ful before each meal and 
It will soon rid your system of poi
sonous accumulations and make you 
strong, bringing the glow of perfect 
health to your cheeks.

Miss J.: Annoying, Itchy scalp can 
be overcome If you use a tonic made 
by dissolving an ounce of qulneoln 
In a half-pint alcohol, then adding a 
hnlf-rlnt water. Massaging the scalp 
with this tonic twice a week stops the 
Itching and rouses the hair follicles 
to healthy action and using It regular
ly cures dandruff and soon Induces an 
abundant growth of brilliant fluffy

Mr*. B.i "Itrlesy." unmunngeable 
htlr I* earned by mat* and dirt 
which. If neglected, will produce dand 
rue, the went of all hair dangers. 
Keep the head perfectly clean with 
an occasional shampoo with canthrox. 
You will be delighted with the result, 
dot a package of canthrox from any 
drugglat and dlaaolv* e teaapoonful 
In a cup of hot water. This massaged 
Into the scalp creates a rich bland 
lather which gently and thoroughly

At the annuel meeting of the Hortl- le survived by her husband and throe A*** fïî
cultural Society held yesterday after- tone-David, John R„ and UgourJ, at drytn«. tha eoatn u Mft eweet and
noon In the room» of the Board if home, and a slater Mrs. Catherine l.un- pi ant and tha hair la fluty, beautl-
Trade. Hon. J, D. Ilazeti, Minister of nay of this city; also a brother, fcd- ful and ensy to arrange.

ward Rosatter of Alma, Albert county.

IN LUMBER WOODS.

Special to The Standard.
Parreboro, Feb. 6.—A young man 

named Duncan Fowler, of Diligent 
River, was struck on the head by a 
limb while working In the woede at 
Newvllle. and la believed to be fatal
ly injured.

Encouraging Reports Shew Work of Yew— New Directors 
Elected—Boy Scouts Plan to beet Toboggan SMe In

Rome. Italy, Feb. 5.—Fermtn 0*1- 
betou Y. Planehton. ths newly ap- 
polnted Spanish ambassador to the
Vatican presented his credentials tc. The tug Sprlnghlll has made sever- 
the Pope toda>. The ambassadoilal unsuccessful attempts this week 
post had been vacant since the sum- lo float the stranded America» schoon- 
luer of 1910, when the Spanish Am ; er Alice V. Turner, and the undertake 
bassador to the Holy See was with mg has been abandoned for the pres- 
drawn as the result of the strain» d wit. It is believed the tides will be 
relations which arose between the high enough to float her about the 
Vatican and the government of the 20th Inst, 
late Premier t'anslejas.,

Senior Valbetou Y. Planehton and >he 
members of the embassy staff drove 
to the Vatican in three state coaches 
and the Ambassador was received by 
the Pontiff in the throne room. The 
Spanish diplomat delivered a long 
address to the Pope, and the latter 
utter replying thereto î et I red with 
the Ambassador to the Pope's private
apartments Where the two conversed + + + + + + 4 + + + 4 
together for some time. The Am bas- + 
sudor later presented the members of ♦
his staff.

After having presented his oreden 4 Maritime — Freeh westerly 
tlala to the Pope. Senor Valbeton Y 4 winds: fair end decidedly cold. 
Planehton escorted by the master of 4 
ceremonies and the Swiss Guards paid

* i>' Dependable ’ la a term appropriate
ly applied to I*oelam, the remedy 
which so readily heals diseased skin 
and so quickly banishes unsightly af
fections.

If your sklu is not >ln the perfect 
condition In which It should e.b and la 
affected with any eruptlonal trouble, 
the benefits of Poslam art» too In» 
portant for you to overlook. Nothing 
is so rap; it and effective In pvrmatv 

a Sliaht Fire ently curing eszems, acne, tetter, pirn-
0 * pies, scalp scale, and all forma of Itch

The tire department was called out alu| every surface disorder, 
about 8.30 o'clock last evening by an * POSLAM SOAP Improves and beau 
alarm from box 23 for a slight tire in j titles the ikin and hair, prevents 
a barrel of rubbish in the S. 1 lay want, roughness, purifies the scalp. All 
Vo. building, Vanterbury street. The druggists sell Poslam (price 50 cental 
breaking of a pane of glass in a door ftmt Poslam Soap (price 25 eetiti). For 
was the only damage done. free samples, wr.to to the Kmergency

Laboratories,
New York City,

Park.

Marine and Fisheries, was re-elected 
president of the association. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
was held and the reporta of the past 
twelve months adopted.

The election of officers resulted In 
the selection of practically the same 
board of directors as last year, with 
the exception of (1. Fred Usher, ap
pointed in place of the late George S. 
Fisher. Struan Robertson, who auc- 
ceeda the late George Robertson, and 
John Seely to replace V. P. Vlarke. At 
a subsequent meeting of the executive 
the following officers were chosen: 
President, Hon. J. D. Haaen; vice- 
presidents, Joseph Allison and Senator 
J. V. Ellis; honorary treasurer, J. Rus
sel Armstrong.

The office of secretary became va
cant by the resignation of Vharles N. 
Scammoll, who declined re-election. A 
committee was appointed to go into 
.the matter of selecting a successor to 
Mr. Scnmmell.

The reports submitted at the meet
ing dealt with the work accomplished 
during the year.

The report from the park manage
ment referred to the work done by the 
late George 8. Fisher, honorary su
perintendent, whose death was greatly 
deplored. The work done on the 
roads and driveways about the park, 
extensive repairs to the bulldln 
eluding work on the caretaker's 
and thç re-shlbgling of the tea houae 
given by Joseph Allison, were dealt 
with. The old and dilapidated shack 
formerly used In bad weather by the 
park attendants has been replaced by 
a new building, the design of which 
was prepared by Garnet Wilson to 
whom a vote of thanks was tendered.

The destruction of the large pavilion 
was a considerable loss. Four hygienic 
drinking fountains were donated dur
ing the year by George Blake for the 
gardens, and a vote of thanks was ten
dered the donor at yesterday's meet
ing.

The report of the gardener showed 
that despite the discouraging outlook 
at the beginning of the year the sea
son had been a good one and showed 
that about 6.000 bulbs 
and should make the gardens very at
tractive this year. The report also 
expressed thanks <o J. A. Likely for a 
collection of lilies for the green
house.

The report ot the arboretum com
mittee was also submitted. Between 
30 and 40 tree* were planted. The 
report suggested that the boy scouts 
and Every Day vltib could be of great 
help In making the arboX'tum a place 
or great beauty by concerted action, 
and by interesting the young people 
better protection would be assured the 
trees and shrubs.

The report of the honorary treasurer 
showed receipts of $6.613.40 
pendltures of $5,084.40. There is an 
overdraft at the Bank of New Bruns
wick lor which the bank holds the as
sociation's debentures.

It was slated at the meeting that an 
had appeared In one of the tiews-

B. A.: It la an easy matter to re
duce your weight if the paraotla treat
ment loused. This la harmless and 
quickly dissolves fat-tissues, without 
leaving the skin flabby or wrinkled. 
Prepare It at home by getting four 
ounces pa rootle from the druggist and 
dissolve In 1

I
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Neatly describes the celerity of Put
nam’s Painless Vorn and Wart Ex
tractor. Removes a wart, takes off a 
callous, roots out a corn without pain 

hours. When you use

hair.
Ira: To regain the velvety softness 

and healthy, youthful glow to the akin, 
you should discard powders and rouge 
and use the following simple lotion: 
Get four ounces of tpurmax from your 
druggist and dissolve It In half-pint 
hot water, then add two teaapoonfuM 
glycerine. Apply this freely with the 
palms or the hands to the face, neck 
and arms. Vslng the spurmax lotion 
clears and tones the akin, overcomes 
coarseness, sallowness and wrinkles 
ns well as protects the comrjoxlon 
from lanv freckles and Inclement) 
weather.

and take a taWspoonful before each 
meal. Use regularly until the proper 
weight Is reached. When the parnotla 
treatment is employed the symmetric
al lines of the body soon return and 
no 111 effect follows Its use.

hot water, strainIn twenty-four t „
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor there Is no scar, no burns, 
no lose of time. Satisfaction 
teed with every 26c. bottle of Put- 
nam e Painless Coro and Wart Extrsc-

guaran32 West 25th Street.

tor.THE WEATHER. ST. ANDREWS AND HAMPTON.

Four rinks from the St. Andrew’s 
Club w U go to Hampton today to play 
against the curlers there.

4 Ada: You can strengthen your weak 
eyes and rid them of that overwork
ed look by putting In each eye dally 
two or three drops of a fine, strength
ening tonic made by dissolving an 
ounce of cryatos In a pint of water. 
This eye-toulc Is very soothing and 
by using It regularly you will make 
your eyes strong, clear and brilliant.

Call up Main 1762. Sands express 
will deliver all your parcels, baggage 
or express articles.

4444444440-4
P. X.: It is not necessary to use 

the electric needle, because with a 
■elves In plmiJea and “muddy" complex- 
can rid your cheek of every trace of 
hair. Just make u paste with a little 
delatone and water: apply to hairy 
surface and In two or three minute* 
remove, wash the skin and It will be 
smooth and hairless. This Is n quick, 
harmless way to banish hair from the 
face, neck or arms.

fOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Gri tz 
Gritz
5 IB. BAG 75 CENTS

Marlon: You can cure the Impurities 
In the blood which manifest them
selves In pimples and “muddy" complo- 
lon with this blood purifier which you 
should make at home. Get an ounce of 
kardene and dissolve It In one-half

br
Pigs, in- 

house,

A Blend of the 
Purest Scotch Whisky

:
ITerra Cotte &

Cast Iron Pipe
PRICE LOW

I

Gandy * Allison
« * 4 North Wharf.

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE SOOTS 4 IHOflfl. RUBfllRS,
OAITSRfl. STO.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONS. 
U Charlotte Street, it John, N. B. 

Taieihene. Main <162 II.

For Complete Satisfaction 
Insist on Four Crown,

were planted

A fOSTtR t Ce. St. John, A (tilts (or Niw Brunswick.

Engineer’s Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves, Flax and Hemp 
Parking. Cotton Waste, Steam Host», 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., 

E8TEY ft CO.,
•elllng Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

r8

TOO MANY PRINTERS <♦etc.

Iand ex-

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back lor future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

4 I i
Do Your Feet Ache?item

papers to the effect that the sale of 
property owned by the association Im
mediately to the south of the main en
trance to the park, off Mount Pleas- 

had been discussed. This It was 
explained had never been taken up by 
the directors of the association but 
had been suggested through the need 
of a continuation of the city’s water 
main from Prospect street to Mount 
Pleasant.

A letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen was 
read deprecating the sale of the as
sociation's property for such purposes.

Commissioner Schofield said that 
the Common council would have had 
to enter this water pipe as above 
stated for better supplying the Mount 
Pleasant section and high land of the 
north end generally. The feeling of 
the association was strongly against 
the sale of any of the Association's 
land, but permission was 
city to lay their pipes 
ground In question.

A communication wee received from 
the scout master of flt. Paul's scouts 
regarding the building of a toboggan 
slide In the park at a spot on the road 
which extends easterly from the nor 
them end of Tilley avenue, the level 
run of the base being on the Allison 
playgrounds. The request for the es
tablishment of the toboggan slide was 
agreed to by the meeting.

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that the Allison playgrounds having 
been dedicated by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, the commis
sioners were of the opinion that be
fore very long expenditures will have 
to be made on the grounds, and the 
title to the grounds should be vested 
In the city. It was therefore resolved 
that with the acquiescence of the don
or, Joseph Allison, the Horticultural 
Association would consent to the ac
quisition of the land by the city and 
the president and secretary were 
named and authorised to sign In the 
game of the association any papers 
presented by the cKy to the legislature 
for the vesting of the said title In the 
efty of flt. John.

Men, women and girls whose 
occupation requires them to be 
— their feet, usually suffer with 
foot peine, cramped toes, corns, 
bunions, and callouses, all caused 
by weak and broken down arch.

If 14 to not remedied, flat 8ect do* 
velopee and the peine UMI 
become more severe Ki ll w if 
and the oendlllea Fill M

ant.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Scholl’s “Foot-Easei” l\CvusM INSTRELaffords Immédiats relief to all foot 
so hoe -to a cure and a p revente tire. AIDS

Sal
All dw »ad «auam.

- IESENTINO------------------
UP-TO-DATE MINIATURE
MUSICAL COMEDIEd

granted the 
through the

IHTHODt'CltWI
ffie (’ll.milni Acrobatic DancerMLLE. MARIE

m. sroro we, a»» im* fma

J .

Our February Reduction Sale 
Is Bringing Out the Crowds ! î

i

Extra aeleapeopl. bar* baa. put on aed you a» assured attention.
Many era taking advantage of tbe liberal induction, on our whole stock ta buy far the arasent 

and future.
Not a sal* only of winter geode that you canaot use, but your choice of every shoe In ear eeti*. 

list!meut. TfwUMOid. of dollars worth of High Class Footweari /VV
JP SOOTS, OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, SUSSSRS, ORflflfl SOOTS, dUFPdM, 

PUMPS, MOUSS SHOES, LCOOINfl AND OAlTflSfl, have bean reduced.
Our Beys', Olrle' and Children's Department» will uve Pa then aad Mothers Big Money. <

No Old Stock

i

OBITUARY.
•ale Goode Ceeh No Approbation

Men's Tan or Black $5.00 
Double Sole Boots, - $4.00

Mr*, dan* S. Coughlin.
New. has been received from Moul

ton, Me., ot the death there on Mon
day of Mrs. .lane B, Coughlin, 
teemed remuent of that town, who had 
been III for acme time. Deceased was 
the widow of Timothy L. Coughlsn 
who was engaged In business on Ward 
street here many years ago, and woa 
the alater-ln-law of no*. L. Coughlsn, 
of Rt. John, eh# la survived by one 
brother, Charles Perks, a retired drug
gist. Mrs. Coughlsn woe n native of 
Fredericton and Interment will prob
ably take place tomorrow. Mrs. Thee. 
L, Coughlsn wn* with deceased during 
her last week's Illness.

Mrs, Oanlal Wade.
The many et. John friends of Mrs. 

Daniel Wade will regret to learn of 
her death, which occurred St her 
In MnnehertewSy-TboSeg, Mu.
Ibe flrat Inst , after a brief Ilia 
Mr». Wads formerly resided fa St
hew in'ihe tiSted ewro4&***

Men's Rubber Boots, *11 sizes,
1st quality, - - $3.50

Men's High, Storm King Rub; 
ber Boots,

Men's $7.00 “Haiti" Winter
f^alf

Men's Best Winter Calf Water
proof $6.50 and 6.00 Boots $5.00
WATCH OUR BARGAIN

an es-

Men's Fine Box Calf, Leather- 
Lined $4.50 Boots - $3.50

Women's High Cut, Tan or 
Black $6.50 and 6.00 Boots, 
Button or Laced,

COUNTER FOR SNAPS

$4.50
i >rOR'SALC BY

mx j. & a. McMillan
98 mi 100 PrffKff William Street

$6.00

$5.00

0 ■

19 King StreetWholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 
Berliner Machines and Suoolief.

-, > f ./à*- . > v« >
» « ; - • *> * *

0 * I •* %
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a
week

THE FAMOUS

VICTROLA
The Marvellous Musical Instrument 

that reproduces the voices of the world’s 
greatest singers with absolutely human, 
life-like effect, is now made in variety 
of styles and sizes, and at prices that 
place it

Within the Reach of all
l EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

From the Vktrola 4 at $20.00 to the Victrola 16 
at $250.00 every instrument is a GENUINE 
VICTROLA and guaranteed to be the most 
wonderful Musical Instrument the world has 
ever known.

Double sided records are 90 cents for 
the two selections. The nearest dealer 
will gladly give you a free demonstration 
of the Famous Vidtrola.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL Mg
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Opera House
THE NEWEST 

VOGUE

AMUSEMENT
3 DAYS—BEGINNING 

THURSDAY NEXT
Feb. 6. 18Æ,
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Reach about the same time, still re
mains there, high and dry, and will 
probably never be Boated.

8CHR CHESLie SAILS.
The acbeoner Cheslle with a car

go of potatoes sailed yesterday alter- 
noon for Havana,

EXPECTS MINER TEND FOR r^RvxxstHelps MARINE NEWS
IKRIll TO MICEMINIATURE ALMANAC.

hfe« 9« ‘"^Meen, ^

...............« 1 22
............... H 4 84
............... 20 22 3

Last Quarter...........................27 17 15

dies egg, reported drifted out of poul- 
t watching on Junk- 
replaced aa booh a»

whiskey); then add 
far and enough hot 
luart of tonic. Take 
fore each meal and 
our system of pot
ions and make you 
he glow of perfect

fijjjftflP!
CABLE STEAMER SAILS.New Moon... < • 

First Quarter... 
Full Moon... a a

The government cable steamer 
Tyrian sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Halifax for orders. While here the 

er repaired the cable between 
Partridge Island and the mainland.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Freeport, Tex., Feb. 3.—Str Hon 

dureéi from New York, reports passed 
Jan. 27, 8 a.m., 3 miles N by W, true 
from Hetzel Shoal gas buoy, in 18 
fathoms of water, a vessel h lower 
mast, with croestreee, floating heel up, 
evidently charred by fire and attached 
to submerged wreckage.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—Str West 
Point from London, reports sunken 
schooner City of Georgetown lies about 
% of a mile SB by S from Five Fath
om Bank Lightship, with one topmast 
•bowing above water.

Str Elewick Park reported Jan. 21, 
lat 30 33N. Ion 62 69 W, passed a can 
buoy.

STR 6TANTA MARIA ASHORE.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—Str Santa 

Marla, from Port San Lula for Seattle 
went ashore at 6 a.m. rin a dense tog 
near Point Partridge, Whtddy island; 
may have to lighter part of cargo; 
vessel resting on gravel bottom. (She 
was floated 29th snd proceeded).

STR RHODESIAN WAS ASHORE.
City Island, N.T., Feb. 6.—Str Rho

desian, Halifax for New York, ran 
•shore on the reef near Execution 
light at 6 a.m. Monday and remedied 
about one hour. Came off without 'ms- 
nta tance and proceeded. (The Rho
desian was later reported anchored 
off Rlkers Island with steering gear 
and rudder disarranged. Tugs Mutual 
and Thomas F. Timmins towed her to 
the Morse Dry Dock and Repair Co.)

FISHING SCHOONER BADLY
DAMAGED BY COLLISION.

Boston, Feb. 3.—Fishing sch A. Pratt 
Andrews when off Halifax Rock, collid
ed with an unknown outward bound 
flahing schooner and had 10 feet of 
rail on atarboard side torn away and 
planking started. She is leaking 
•lightly.

STR IN COLLISION WITH BARK.
London, Feb. 3.—Str Trifels (Oer.) 

from New York for Batavia, Samarang. 
etc., has been in collision with the 
baric Kinfauns (Nor.) and is towing 
the bark to Gibraltar. The Kinfauns 
left Cardiff Jan. 14 for Maranham.

If the number of Immigrants who 
came Into New Brunswick during the 
month of January Is any Indication bf 
the number which will come here dur
ing the balance of the year 1913 will 
be a great year for the province, In 
bo tar as Immigration goes. As com
pared with the January of previous 
years the Immigrants last month show
ed a very gratifying increase. In the 
month Just closed the exceptional 
number of 67 Immigrants located lu 
the province; In January of 1911 there 
were only 18, and In January of 1912 
there were only 10.

While the reeult Is no doubt due in 
considerable measure to the publicity 
campaign conducted by the provincial 
government In the Old Country the 
opening of a booth on the West Side 
has secured a fair proportion of the 
new settlers during the month.

Since the booth was opened In the 
immigration shed on the West Side It 
has been a great success, and It Is 
generally felt that the man In charge. 
Thomas Mantle, who has had experi
ence in farming In the province, Is an 
efficient Immigration official. The 
display of fruits, grains and roots, has 
attracted a great deal of attention 
from people passlug through the win
ter port. Many of those bound to the 
West have eagerly examined the dis- 
play, and have sought all Information 
possible about the province. In some 
cases they have signified their Inten
tion of returning and locating here.

As a result of the Interest aroused 
by the booth quite a number of people

without a definite destlnàtlon have de
cided to stop in the province. Many 
of this class of immigrants Me said to 
be men of high character, possessed of 
considerable money.

The superintendent of immigration 
feels satisfied that 1913 will be a 
great year for New Brunswick and 
that as a result of Increased activity 
In agriculture and Industry there will 
be a big influx of Immigrants to the 
province.

«: j <\M\\X\8Sik Stg
ft.Ing, Itcliy scalp can 

u use a tonic nude 
ounce of qulnsohr 

)hol. then addlpg a 
lassaglng the scalp 
Ice a week stops the 
s the hair follicles 
md using It regular
ity soon induces an 

of .brilliant fluffy

ioY.&Wusts.8TMR. MONTCALM REPORTED.
The C. P. R, steamer Montcalm, 

Captain Hodder, from Liverpool for 
St. John, with passengers and gener
al cargo, was 76 miles east of Sable 
Island at 1 a. m. yesterday.

THE BATTLE LINE.
The Battle Liner Trebla, Oapt. Star- 

ratt, arrived at Norfolk, Va., on Mon
day from Boston.

STEAMER BENDU BAILS
FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS.

The steamer Bendu which receiv
ed a new propeller at No. 7 berth, 
finished loading yesterday and sailed 
last night for South African ports. 
The steamer Wekeatane shifted to 
No. 7 berth last night to take In car-

$
«5

s
Th. 7.44 6.33 11.67 ....... 6.68

7.43 5.34 0.24 12.36 6.33
7.40 6.36 1.01 13.12 7.06
1.38 6.38 1.37 18.49 7.39
7.37 6.40 2.13 14.27 8.14
7.36 6.40 2.13 16.07 8.62
7.35 6.43 3.31 15.60 9.36
7.34 6.44 4.14 16.37 10.24
7.32 6.45 6.02 17.30 1U7
7.30 6.47 5.59 18.80 ........
7.29 6.48 7.02 10.34 0.38
7.27 5.50 8.04 10.38 1.44
7.26 6.61 0.08 11.88 2.61
7 23 6.68 10.00 22.81 8.54
7.21 6.54 10.64 23.24 4.16
7.20 6.56 11.46 ....... 6.41
7.19 6.57 0.15 12.37 6.2»
7.17 5.59 1.04 13.27 7.16
7.15 6.00 1.62 14.16 8.02
7.13 6.02 2.41 16.06 8.61
7.10 6.03 3.31 16.68 0.41
7.08 6.06 4.24 16.55 10.87
7.07 6.06 6.22 17.66 11.3»

F.
8.
8.
M.
T.

the velvety softness 
ful glow to the skin,
I powders and rouge 
wing simple lotion:
’ Fpurmax from your 
iolve It in half-pint 
rtd two teaspoonfuls 
his freely with the 
Is to the face, neck 
the spurmax lotion 
the skin, overcomes 
/ness and wrinkles 
'ta 1he comtjoxlon 
lee and Inclement

W.
Th.
F.
8.
S. <M.
T.
W.
Th.
F. go.
S.

transparent and perfect the crystals are— 
sparkling like little diamond».

“Now taatc them—notice that they diaaolve 
Instantly.

Ma'am—it'» the only rail 
1er table use and for cooking".

tWtWledrarTaM» Sell PROFESSIONAL *WANTED-s. VALUATION OF WINTER PORT 
SHIPMENTS FROM THIS PORT.

Furness Line S. 8. Kanawha, for 
London, took away Canadian goods 
including 19,680 bushels flax and 16. 
433 bushels wheat valued at 147,999.

Head Line 8. 8. Bengore Head, for 
Dublin, took away Canadian goods 
valued ot 896,189 and foreign goods 
valued at $346. making a total of $96,- 
535. Her wheat shipments are 71,- 
967 bushels.

Allan Line 8. 8. Hesperian, for Liv
erpool. took away Canadian goods 
valued at $157,865 and foreign goods 
valued at $100,013, making a total of 
$257,878. Her wheat shipments are 
39,345 bushels.

M.
T. INCHES & HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.
AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS—Men and W union—We 
will atari you in a permanent paying 
business with the most successful 
agent's line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without Investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion. Successful men and 
started by us are making $16.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full Information. National 
Products Limited, A, 39, Toronto, On
tario.

W.
Th. D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlutera. ate.
1W PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.
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VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Montcalm, Liverpool, Jan. 23rd. 
KlaOra. Shield», Jan. 26, via New 

York.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

Jan. IS.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jnn. 21.
Nlnlan, Liverpool, Jen 81. 
Shehandosh, London. Jan. 31. 
Athenla, Glasgow, Meb. 1.
Corelcan, Liverpool, Feb, 1.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Bornai J T Knight and Co. 
Montreal, 6,662, C. P. R.
Hafnla, 664, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Empress ot Ireland, 8026, C. P. R. 
Lake Brie, 4841, C. P. R.
Manchester Inventor, 2776, Wm 

Thomson t Co.
Cassandra. 6221, Robt. Robt Reford Co 
Rounno, 2367, R P end W F Starr. 
Whakatene, 3631, J T Knight » Co. 

•erkentlnee.
Hector, 498, rpg. A. W. Adame. 
Hancock, 846, master.

•c Keener».
Nettle Shipman, 2S8, A W Adam». 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
I.uella, »«. C M Kerri son.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adam». 
Anne lord. 246, die.. C M Kerrlion 
Rewa, 122, laid up D .1 Vunly.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott. 
Hunter. 187. laid up, I) J Purdy. 
Prlecllto 102, laid up, A W Adam».
J Arthur Ixnd 183, laid up, A W 

Adam»,
Ialah K Stetson, master.
Oriole, 124, laid up. J splnne and Co. 
Iconard Parker. 246, R C Elkin. 
Helen 0 King. 126. A W Adame. 
Jennie A glubbi, 163, A W Adam». 
Nellie Eaton, 98, laid up, A W Adam». 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adama.
T W Cooper, 136, laid up, A W Adam». 
Arthur M Olbaon, 290, die.. J VV Smith. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, di»„ A W 

Adam».
Scotia Queen 107, leld up, C M Ker- 

rlaon.
Eskimo, 09, In for repaire, C M Her- 

rleon,
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter (' admit», 373, A W Adam». 
Saille E l.udhein, I) J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J Splane and Co. 
McClure. 191, C M Kerrlion.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrleon.

women
HOTELS.

NOTICE or LEGISLATIONms.

CASTOR IA “Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

hr For Infanta and Children.
The kind Ysa Hivs Always Bought

WANTED—A working housekeeper. 
Must have good references. Highest 
wages paid. Apply, Box J. X., care 
of Standard.

WANTED AT ONCE—▲ young 
for carpet room; also several young 
men with some experience in general 
dry goods. Fred B, Edgecombe Co* 
Ltd., Fredericton.

WANTED—A draughtsman. App’y 
U> H. n. Mott, architect, 13 Germain; 
street. t.f

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32, 
intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church In the Parish of 
Saint John In the City of 8alnt John 
to sell part of their real estate In the 
City and County of Saint John," and 
to grant the said Church. Corporation 
further power to soli part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D, 1913.

Crisis In Japan. 
Japan, Feb. 6. —ThToklo, Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

e diet tor 
day passed a vote expressing lack of 
confidence in the cabinet. It is ex
pected that a’ general election will re
sult.

Bears the 
Signature ofhe Prina William St., St. John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL
PUBLIC NOTICE.Good News From 

The Lumber CampWhisky Public notice Is hereby given that 
there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Leglfti<v 
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a BUI to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
eo far as the same may relate to ‘he 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature Of the Bill Is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be ind'.uded in a general 
advertisement arc! Fold after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-4» King Square, St. John, N. 1.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed snd newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Amerlesâ Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendels, 

which mends Gnsniteware, Hot Water 
Bags, Rubber Boots, Reservoirs, Boil
ers, Metal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or solder, Semple ten cents. 
Collette Manufacturing VC ompany, Co.V 
lingwood, Ontario.

Men In the lumber camps have free 
medical attendance, and while many 
suffer from piles on account of ex
posure to cold and dampness, the 
doctors do not seem to have any cure 
for piles,

Many letters come from lumber 
camps in praise of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, and here Is a sample of how 
they rend:

Mr. William Jones, cook In lumber 
camp at Prairie River, Saak., writes: 
"For a long time I suflered from itch
ing, bleeding piles, 
sleep nights, because of the Intenre 
Itching. Two doctors treated me, but 
the leliefl was only temporary. I 
Dr. Chase's Ointment advertised In a 
newspaper, and it cured me complete
ly over four months 
sides mo had the piles here at. the 
ramp, and were cured by ointment 1 
gave them. After all the treatments 
I tried I never expected to be cured, 
and am grateful for It." Dr. Chase's 
Ointment Is a positive cure for Itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

8CH SUNLIGHT TOWED TO 
ROCKLAND STRAINEDitisfaction 

irown,
W. H. HARRISON, 

Sollctlor tor Applicants.AND LEAKING.
The Portland Argus says the rev

enue steamer Woodbury arrived back 
Monday afternoon from a cruise to the 
eastward and tied up at her usual 
berth at Brown’s wharf, where she 
will remain for several days to clean 
boilers. Bad weather was encounter 
ed on the cruise, It blowing a gale 
nearly all the time. On the way up 
the cutter found at anchor in Jericho 
Bay the three-masted schooner Sun
light of New York, laden with wood- 
pulp from St. George. N. B„ for Nor
walk, CL The schooner had strained 
badly in a gale and was leaking fully 
1,000 strokes an hour when the Wood
bury came to her assistance and tow
ed her Into Rockland, where she will 
repair before proceeding to destina
tion. This Is the second time the cut
ter has rendered assistance to the 
Sunlight this winter, she having found 
her ashore about a month ago near 
Jonesport and pulled her off without 
damage. The British schooner Bobs, 
which went ashore at Moose-a-Pec

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Orrtt-

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturers, 

tractori, farmer» and householder» In 
need of clerks, artisan», mechanic#, 
gardeners or day laborer» ean have 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ- 

West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Beoretary Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, 8upL Im
migration, 4 Church Street, BL Jehn.

for Niw Brunswick. THE ROYALing:
Whereas the Administrator of the 

estate of Carl M. Schaefer, of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, Painter, deceased, 
hath filed in this Court an account 

County Secretary, of his Administration of the said de
ceased's estate aud hath prayed that 
the same may be passed 
in due form of Law, and distribution of 

# — the said Estate directed according to
Public Notice Is hereby given that Law.

for enact- You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 

moneys received by The City of Saint other persons Interested in his said 
John from the Sale of Its lands and j estate to appear before me at a Court 
houses shall be placed by the Cham- 0f Probate, to be held in and for the 
berlain of the said City to the Credit city and County of Saint John, at the 
of such of the City Sinking Funds probate Court Room, In the Pugsley 
as the Common Council may from time Building, in the City of Saint John.
to direct. e __ on Monday, the third day of March

HERBERT E. XVARDROPER, . Uext, at eleven o'clock in the fore- 
Common Clerk. I n0on. then and there to attend at 

the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the 
order for the distribution of the said 

! estate as prayed for and aa by Law 
] directed,

(liven under my hand and 
the Seal of the said 
Probate Court, this viev- 
enth day of January, A. 
D. 1913.

(8gd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

and could rot

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C.,

Hotel Dufferinago. Two bo und allowedPUBLIC NOTICE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND................Manager

FOR SALE.ICC
bea Bill will 

ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all

presented
set their bills, 
stomers come

4 I New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all Unde. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Do 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have 
money
FORD. 166 Princess street, SL John.

CLIFTON HOUSE
travellers, buyers can save 
my shop. WILLIAM CRAW-toyus. j

(0). 

lohn, N. B. I

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRIVATE OFFICEChest Colds, Bronchitis 
Can’t be Cured by 

Cough Syrups

FOR SALE—too H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill for saie. Applv to F. C. 
Bogart, St. Martina, N. B.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashee, etc. Apply at Standard Build-M Saint John, N. B .

18th January. 1913.
Better Now Than Ever,

PUBLIC NOTICE VICTORIA HOTEL lag.
For the Simple Reason that Cough 

Syrups Go Straight to the 
Stomach Which Isn't 

Affected.

Cramming down ill-chesen 
feed, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means tn 
misery.

Proper habits cf eating, 
with a Na Dru-Cc Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A hex of Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
pepdz Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for 
actment at the next Session of 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
Which is to determine 
guards shall be placed 
John Railway Company 
track on the North Rodney Wharf.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LARUE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second baud Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

FORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived, Wednesday, Feb. 6.

87 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor»

A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage 

ment and baa been thoroughly reuu- 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

the (I.S.)

Schr Cassrco, 34, Ingsraoll, East- 
port. J W Smith, hal.

River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River and cld; schr 
Eastern Light, 46, Morse, Grand Ma
non and cld.

what safe- 
by The Saint 

near their
JUST ARRIVED—Two carload» of 

thole
to 1,! _ _ _______
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

INSTREL Coastwise—Star BearI :e HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
500 Ida. Fore eale at EDWARDThe Direct-breathing Cure "Catarrhe- 

sons" which Instantly Reaches all 
Affected Parte Is beet Rsm*

1Î. O. MclNERMIY, 
Registrar of Probate, 

S W. PALMER, 
Proctor.AIDS Cleared.

Stmr. Cassandra, 6221, Mitchell, 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co.

Stmr Bendu. 2821. South African 
porta, J T Knight and Co.

Sailed.
Schr Cheslle, for Havana.
Stmr. Bendu, South African ports. 
Cable stmr. Tyrian, Halifax.

•dy. Saint John, N. B.,
10th December. 1918.riNO——

MINIATURE
OMCPICS

FARMS FOR SALE.WINES AND LIQUORS.PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

Just note the following chart—It 
clearly show» how the vapor of Ca- 
tarrliozone when Inhaled cover» all 
the breathing organs -in the nose, 
throat and lungs—that I» why Catar- 
rhozone always cures—It get» where 
the trouble really 1».

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICIN(i FAR M61 FARMS!
Our 1913 liet ia now ready and cou- 

tain» the finest Hue of farms ever 
offered tn Canada. Many 
ful water-frout and other 
live features. In view of the great pro
vincial development, the rapidly In
creasing demand and the wonderful 
value», faim» uow better buyiug, from 
an investment polut of view, than city 
realty. See our splendid free itiuatrat. 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURLEY tc CO.,
4b Princes» Street,

New Brunswick Farm Specialists.

Medicated Wines$Uag Acrobatic Dancer

inccguarantees a laug r PRÊTIV Gluts

Notice It hereby given that I will 
not be responsible for any debts in
curred by my wife, Maud Naves, and 
any person trusting her with goods 
will do 

Dated
ary, A. D. 1913

with beautl- 
very attrac-148

In Stock—A Consignment ofWhereas the Executor of the estate 
of Margaret Ward, of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and1 County of 
Saint John, Widow, deceased, hath 
filed in this court an account of hi» 
administration of the said deceased's 
estate, and hath prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed In due 
form of Law, and distribution ot the 
said Estate directed according to the 
terms of the last Will and Testament 
of the said Margaret Ward, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested In her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
iof Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugaley 
Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day 
o>f February next, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon, then and there io
attend at the passing and allowing
of the ?ald accounts, and at the
making of the order for the distribu
tion of the eald estate as prayed tor 
and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said 
Probate Court, this
fourth day ot Januarv, 

A. D.. 1913.
(9gd.) J. R ARMSTROiNG.

Judge of Probate.

w* Kerb Night. i>»iiy 
ip.m. Prl"c»l<x- snd juc at tis own risk, 

thirty-first day of Janu- Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesCANADIAN PORTS,
Halifax, Feb. 4.—Arrived—Stmr. De

vonian, towing disabled stmr. Mexico 
(Ft) with lost propeller.

Sailed—Stmr Crown of Leon, Sharp, 
ae*.

‘this
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

tif. WILLIAM NAVES.
35 Brook Street, City. Prepared with choice »ud aelect 

wines from the Jerez District. Qulua 
Callsaya aud other bitters which con 
tribute towards it» effect a» a tonic 
and appetiser.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
•land higher in publie 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. ,

25c. ■ box,

«**“*'*«”' S”nw!S,e,»iEi,,*$;
cro. a waring. Minimi, j Martel's Female Pills, at your

Enslneer. and Macblnlale. dninniet
Iron and Brae. Caetln,». " “W"1"

WEST ST. JOHN. "hone West It.

Ie BRITISH FORTS. Westmount
FOR SALE

For Sale By
Barbados, Jen. 22.—Arrived—Sctr. 

Gigantic, Liverpool, NS.
Sailed 20th—Schr Lillian Blanvelt, 

Mobile.
Manchester, Feb. *.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Manchester Exchange, Adamson, Phil
adelphia.

Queenstown, Feb. 4.—Arrived—Str 
Campatila, New York.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Tunisian, St John, N. B.

London, Feb. 4.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Mount

FARMV FOR SALK.
RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO A farm formerly owned and ocas» 

pled by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell» on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared 
Apply to

l Telephone Main S3». 44 A 45 Dock StFive new self-contained houses 
8 rooms, full basement—every mod
ern convenience.

Freehold on DeMonts Street- 
Easy Terms—Inspection Invited.

‘T can speak of the wonders Ca- 
tarrhozone did for me," writes J. P. 
Fernandez, an Important figure In mer
cantile life In Georgetown. "I had all 
the distressing symptoms of catarrh- 
head was stuffed up—had a profuse 
dflecharge from the nose—I hawked 
and gagged and had a weak throat. My 
ears buzzed and I had constant pain 
over the eyes. Catarrhosone cleared 
my head, strengthened my throat, took 
away that rank breath and soreness 
In the nose."

If you have any form of catarrh or 
condition in which It should be, and Is 
—use Cstsrrhozone—Re reputation 1» 
world-wide. A complete outfit with 
sufficient medicine to last two months 
and an Indestructible herd rubber In
haler coats f 1.00; smaller alzee with 
glass Inhaler 26c. and 60c. All drug
gists snd storekeepers, or post paid 
from the Cstarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y , and Kingston, Canada.

t

M. & T. McGUIRE, ready for ploughing.

\ DANIEL MULL1
Pugsley Building, X.for the present Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands 
quors; we also carry tn stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

WATER

llii FENTON UNO & BUILDING Co., Ltd.
ROBINSON BUILDING

(West Side cars pass this street.)

of Wines and Li-» In our eet^r

ri, |UMB*»,

FOR BALE—Farms snd Lots. 450 
• ere», two house» and flve barn», 
three miles from Public leandlng. 
King» Co. Aleo five to fifty acre lot* 
cloee to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acre», two 
houses and Lam», also 2 1-2 mile» 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn end 250 acres woodland eafl 
other farms at bargain t Son. Nelson street.

Temple, St. John, NB. 
St. John's, Nfld, Jan. 21—Sailed— 

Schr Wi ef Witch, Pernambueto. f
8T„ Tel. 578.11 and 16

FOREIGN FORTS.
Havre, Jan. 36.—Stmr. Leuctra, But- 

1er, Santa Fe.
Fernandlna, Fla., Feb. 2.—Balled— 

Schr Rothesay, Brunswick.
Nobska, Mass., Feb. 3 —Passed—Str 

Florlzel, St. John's, Nfld, and Halifax 
for New Yorit.

Portsmouth, NH, Feb. 8.—Arrived— 
Schr Walter Miller, Boston for St. 
John.

New York, NY, Feb. 4. -Schr Willie 
L Maxwell, Weymouth, NS; Stmr FSor- 
Isel, St John », Nfld, and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 4.- Arrived - 
flehrs Ladysmith, Lunenburg, NS; Sar- 
nh Baton, New Yerk.

Jacksonville, Feb. 4.—Sailed- Stmr 
Rsven, Halifax, NS.

Portland, Me., Feb. 1—/|n(tved— 
Schr L A Plummer. Weymouth, Maes.

Norfolk. Feb. 3.—Arrived—Stmr Tre. 
bis, Surratt, Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Port lend, Pel). 3., 1913. 

West Peaebseot Ref, Me., Navel Trill 
Cour»» Buoys.

■Misery Oulde Beef, 4, white, let-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelryirobetlon
$5.00 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock. is. J. H. Poo» 

Phone 935-tlWilliam L. Williams. Successor to 
Wholesale and Retail$4.00 M. A. Finn 

Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince William 8t. Establinbed 1870. 
Write for family price list.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg Si
TO LET.Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

rather-
TO LET—The building am! subie» 

situate on (i«*rmain street, number 12 
to L'U. eon*l»tli!K of two stores, two 
flat*, large sUble utui warehouM** The 
property Ik u moat desirable one. Fur 
particulars Inquire of A

(Sad.) H. O. MclNRRNEY,
Registrar of Probate 

BAXTER A LOGAN.$3.50 Forty years In use, 20 years 
the standard, pr

$300 fOR YOU715« I and Tuaotilti* known our UcHoument hi 
NEW VAtWEII. W eel bury. Long lsleiui. 
•.'I mlli-Rtrosi i lly, we will gl\<- tv «-verx 
Wie whir wndRiix » «vrrei-t noIuUuii ol
fnupessle. • iKKvrr vektihvate ot 
S80U. to apply un the pun-haw-ut a Kami. 

1671 ' untalnlnir Vi.OOOwq. it Urn usual w-lllng 
IJll price for w hich I* Sit*). Thu remaining 
£Mj van Ur peid $lo ilowu. 15 month. KearnsRgu 
the'i number, eo that their budi rokkM 1*71. H 
A WEEKS COMPANY, hepl. F. 6. 21 East 2Sth 
til. NEW YOKK CITY.

230Proctor.
Fan or 
) Boots,

ENGRAVERS. 341 (’. Fair
weather & Souk. Barnhill's Building, 
42 Princess street.WWW■pis

ipSUs§

kE
F. O. wesley S CO», Artiste, en- 

gravete and Electrotypers, »» Water 
street. BL Jobs. N. B.. Telephone »I2.$5.00 TO LET—Self-contained houne 1i»0 

Charlotte street. West End. All Im
provement*. Apply A. R. C. Clark

SNAPS ENGINEERING. TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnlehed and steam 
heated. For particulars addr 
"Home." care of thl» office.

J. Fred. Williamson, Musical Instruments Repaired
ea«MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steam boat. Mill snd General Repall 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phenes: M. 12». Reel dec ce M. 1724-11,

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

mskl»» r»,alie. H. ». SUpBeesoe *ana. el sot*, n. &

HüSigglP
S»»»-M»tHV~~ c»-w»nT»uwnsjWStreet E

VIQLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
'stringed Instrument» end bow» re j TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Bydne; ! electric light snd bath, 26 Cebuts 
Street 1 »treeuCo.,

■ é * 1

kfc ........

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

sdVertisements running one week ot longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cent*.
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fHE STANDARD THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6, 1»1S4

IDr. Parkin explains how theitles.
Trust has endeavored to carry out the | 
intentions of the donor, and his col
league testifies to the high character 
and excellent record of Rhodes schol-

THE POETS’ CORNER" |She $L3Mra Standard MORE I(f

PubUshed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B., Canada. neer.BEGINNING AGAIN.

I wish there were some wonderful 
place

Called the Lend of Berlnnlng 
Again,

Where all our mistakes and all our 
heartaches 

And all of our poor, selfish grief 
Could be dropped, like a shabby old 

coat, at the door.
And never put on again.

are who have so far become members 
of Oxford University.

The volume will be exceedingly use
ful to all who are Interested In the 
matter as an educational venture, or 
as a national and international influ- 

It is needless to say that it is

R. E. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year .
Line Rato, Over 5,000 @...............02
Line Rate, Under 6,000 @ .. .03

Classified, One Cent per Word.

K V. MACKINNON, Manager. When winds are raging o’er the upper 
ocean,

And billows wild contend with etogry 
roar,

’Tin said, far down beneath the wild 
commotion,

That peaceful stillness reigneth 
evermore.

Far, far beneath the noise of tempest 
dieth.

And silver waves chime ever peace
fully,

And no rude storms, how flercs soe er 
It fltetb,

Disturbs the Sabbath of that deeper

So to the heart that knows thy love, O

There is a temple sacred evermore 1
And all the babble of life’s angry 

voices
Dies in hushed stillness at Its peace

ful door.

Far, far away, the roar of passion 
dieth.

And loving thoughts rise calm and 
peacefully;

And no rude storm, how fierce soe'er 
it flietta.

Disturbs the soul that dwells, O 
Lord, in Thee.

O rest of rests! O peace serene, etern
al!

Thou ever llveet, and thou changes! 
never;

And dn the secret of thy presence 
dwelleth

Fullness of joy, forever and forever.
—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

EVEN a good cook likes to 
work with ‘f easy " 
ingredients. But she 

has learnt that all is not gold in 
fut that glitters in^reww. Does 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fitct?

Yearly Subscription,:
$45.00. 15.00By Carrier

By Mail .................
Bemi-Weekly by Mail ........... 1-00

Invariably in Advance.

3.00
& L Patera A 

posed to 
log, of 0

*an indispensable handbook to the pros
pective Rhodes scholar.

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

UNDERLYING CAUSES.ST.. JOHN, N. B., THURS AY, FEBRUARY 6. 1913. I wish we could come on it all una
ware.

Like the hunter that finds & lost 
11:

To the Editor of
Discussion of social and kindred 

problems is taking thinkers below 
the su:face to underlying causes. In 
a recent Issue the Chicago Tribune
says:

Sir;—I read w 
ary interest the 
W. Ludlow B 
Flats, as publish 
of Feb. let.

He and I have 
the routing of tl 
two occasions, in 
I purpose it shall 
friefidly way in i 

I heartily thaï 
portunity to cor 
and also to plac 
ed public some f 
more generally ki 
made with refen 
the Interest I a; 
John Valley Rai 
using my influem 
expenditure 
unnecessary brid 
ly to save two n 
Bret Is also exprt 
ing hie facts, tha 
tradictory to mil 

I fully apprecli 
but really, no ap 
yield the right ol 
ment to every m 
important public 
perfect right to 
extreaa them pi 
Now what we v 
that the truth i 
though the Heav 
construction of 
Railway as one < 
works that was 
any New Bruns 
the interests of t 
will secure the 
of one of the l 
province hitherto 
transportation fa 
heart and courag 
the St. John Val 
Had we had It 30 
dttlons would b 
now. In my judg 
thing to play w 
to be interested 
In such a work 
give the best I h 
&lst in securing 
possible for its < 
then I plead gul 

It should be i 
Valley Railway 
under part two o 
lature providing 
its construction a 
distinct frequlrem 
sary. First, that 
exceed 4-10 of 1 I 
the line when 
operated .by the ! 
The first condltl 
of competing In 1 
transcontinental 
condition eetgbll 
fidence in its at 
qulrementa 

We have been 
for the coming ol 
that

Centrevllle to Gh 
ous to see the ' 
cation for the ra 
to St. John, 

Few, if any of 
to realize its far 
or the enormous 
fle conditions in 
Its easy grades 
the work to be 
locomotive powe 
grades or those 
reducing the co 
and thereby inc 
possibilities.

Besides the en< 
Ï. C. R. will de 
reason to believ 
tinental and Can 
asking for rune 
road, because of 
the shortest pose 
they can reach i 
o6 Canada, where 
of the Courtena 
and those of the 
way on the Wes 
hi very truth, th 
America.

In view of su 
four trunk lines 
ter In St. John, 
1er port the pr 
western heritage 
market in Euro 
South Africa, wl 
advise a departi 
the survey via 
Rothesay to St. . 
eideratiou of the 

Mr. Belyea wa 
In his closing se 
making up our i 
trade' and then ' 
routé 'which is lx 
I entirely concu 
it is right, and i 
and will shake 
a common platfc 
to call My. Belyei 
of the public as 
are beyond dispu 
of the different i 
veyed and record 
book of the Pro 
wick for the yt 
noted on page '

als, to protest against the Franchise 
Bill the following resolution was 
moved by Lord Rothschild:

“That this meeting of citizens 
of London hereby legisters Its 
emphatic protest against the Fran
chise Registration Bill now be
fore Parliament, as having no 
principle whatever to support It: 
and earnestly appeals to Parlia
ment to reject this cynical pro
posal which would among other 
evils reduce the electorate of 
the first City of the Empire frtfm 
over 31,000 repiesenting the 
highest interests to under 3,000 
residents."
Five ex-Lord Mayors, the principal 

representatives of the Guilds and the 
great banking, commercial and other 
interests of the City attended. The 
resolution was carried unanimously 
and It was decided to send a copy to 
the Prime Minister. The withdraw
al of the Franchise Bill, less than a 
week later, removed all danger for 
the time that the capital of the Em
pire would suffer the indignity of 
disfranchisement. The belief is gen
erally entertained that should this 
Radical measure be reintroduced the 
Asquith Government will consider 
discretion the better part of valor and 
exempt the City of London from the 
residence clause.

AN “IMPERIAL MISSION.” Gold:
Regal Flour makes the hit 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever uaed. White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Suhitauct :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every bit as worthy as we say, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ? 
The aooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

Ira
And I wish that the one whom our 

blindness had done 
The greatest Injustice of all 

Could be at the gates, like 
friend that waits 

For the comrade he’s gladdest to

The King conferred a fitting honor 
on New Zealand yesterday in visiting 
the battleship which the .Island Dom
inion has contributed to the Imperial 
Navy. His Majesty’s recognition of 
New Zealand’s loyalty should bring 
home to the Liberal obstructionists 
at Ottawa a sense of their position in 
vainly attempting to prevent the Dom
inion of Canada from giving immedi
ate and effective aid to Imperial Naval 
Defence.

Many months ago Mr. Churchill 
announced that as soon as the New 
Zealand, which is named after the 
Dominion, was in commission, it was 
the intention of the Government that 
the vessel's first duty should be to 
visit the shores of the people who had 
bo loyally placed a battleship at the 
disposal of the Admiralty. In fulfil
ment of this promise, the new battle
ship is about to sail for New Zealand 
and will probably call also at Aus- 
tialian ports and at Vancouver before 
takiug her place In the first line of the 
Empire's defence in the North Sea.

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, the Colonial 
Secretary, has well.described the New 
Zealand's first voyage as un "Imperial 
Mission He was presiding at an 
assembly of the Empire Parliamentary 
AJsocia:ion tu lxmdon recently at 
which Sir Joseph Ward, former Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, was the 
guest of honor. It is worthy of notice 
that in his speech the Colonial Sec
retary gave an effective reply to the 
futile argument of the Opposition at 
Ottawa that the Admiralty never ask
ed for battleships, and that such con
tributions were unnecessary.

Mr. Harcourt was referring to the 
fact that the A * soc iatte» -had enter 
taiued Sir Joseph Ward on a previous 
occasion during his term of office. He

"We in America have been 
venting our feelings in the last 
ten or fifteen % years against a 
number of national Ills, such as 
child labor, divorce, the social 
evil. We have considered each 
of these as separate and distinct 
As n matter of fact, they are all 
children of the same parents— 
unemployment and industrial 
maladjustment. This- industrial 
maladjustment, with the resultant 
seasonal and cyclical periods of 
slack work, is now forcing upon 
the country an even graver 
Issue. It is the ‘dream home'— 
the home that might have been. 
Marriage Is becoming a luxury to 
thousands of workingmen hi the 
United States, 
afford a sweetheart. They cannot 
think of za home. Modem In
dustry so decrees. . . . For 
every unmarried man who cannot 
afford to make a home there is a 
woman in a shop, in a factory, 
or department store, and 
times—on the street."
Such Is the opinion of one of the 

most authoritative newspapers pub
lished in the United States. It then 
may be accepted as expressing fairly 
accurately the situation in the Re
public.

Mil.

We would find all the things we in
tended to do,

But forgot, and remembered—too 
late,

Little praises unspoken, 
mises broken,

And all of the thousand and one
Little duties neglected that might 

have perfected
The day for one less fortunate.

It wouldn't be possible not to be kind
In the Land of Beginning Again;

And the ones that we misjudged and 
the ones whom we grudged

Their momenta of victory here
Would find in the grasp of our loving 

handclasp
More than penitent lips could ex

plain.
Fqr what had been hardest we’d know 

had been best.
And what had seemed loss would 

be gain,
For there isn’t a sting that will not 

take wing
When we’ve faced it and laughed It 

away;
And I think that the laughter Is most 

what we’re after
In the Land of Beginning Again.

little pro-

They cannot

lie Best Quality it i Ressemble Price
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Twenty Years
So I wish that there were some won

derful place
Called the 1-and of Beginning Again, 

Whe
From Now

CURRENT COMMENTTHE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. all our mistakes and all our 
eartaches 

And all of our poor, selfish grief 
Could be dropped, like a shabby old 

coat, at the door,
And never put on again.

An interesting review of "The 
Rhodes Scholarships,” a volume by Dr. 
George R. Parkin, recently issued, ap
pears in the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, with some instructive reference 
to the distribution of the memberships. 
Canada has always twenty-seven 
Rhodes scholars at Oxford. About 
twice that number of Canadians have 
already completed their Oxford course 
and taken up some vocation. Hundreds 
of lads at school and college in this 
country have some hope and ambition 
to be found worthy of the proud dis
tinction conferred by a Rhodes scholar
ship. The effect of this remarkable 
trust upon the intellectual, political 
and social life of this country, the 
News-Advertiser rightly believes, is 
only beginning to be felt, and cannot 
reach its height until several classes 
of Rhodes scholars have reached the 
maturity of their powers and the cul
mination of their influence.

Canadians form only a small part 
of the Rhodes scholar community. The 
other Dominions and Colonies over the 
Seas furnish twice as many, and the 
United States more than all British 
countries together, while five are nom
inated each year by the Emperor of 
Germany. Already seven hundred stu
dents, chosen to represent their prov
inces, states, colonies or countries 
have appeared at Oxford.

At this fitting time Dr. Parkin’s vol
ume: "The Rhodes Scholarships" is 
published. Had the book been Issued 
sooner It could not have reported so 
fully the manner in which this noble 
enterprise lias begun to fulfil its mis
sion. Nine years of operation have 
enabled the management to systema
tize the methods of selecting the 
scholars under the various circum
stances of the communities from which 
they are drawn, to arrange for their 
distribution among the twenty col
leges of Oxford; to ascertain how ful
ly students so chosen and gathered 
adapt themselves to the life and par
take of the spirit of the ancient uni
versity.; to learn what impression 
they make upon Oxford and what work 
Is wrought by Oxford upon them, 
of hy in Woodstock is $7 per ton,

Dr. Parkin is well known every
where, and especially in his native 
Canada, as the secretary and organizer 
of the Rhodes Scholarship Trust. For 
the purposes of this organization he 
makes the English speaking world his 
parish. At Oxford Mr. F. J. Wylie ad
ministers the trust and acts as the In
termediary between the elected schol
ars, the colleges and the university. 
Mr. Wylie has written the two chapters 
of the book that deal with the acade
mic and social life of Oxford.

You will want good sight 
twenty years from now. 
But if you are going to have 
it, you must not neglect 
your eyes now.
If your eyes pain dont 
put off attending to them. 
Have us examine them for 
you. If you need glasses 
we will prescribe the cor
rect ones. If you do not 
need glasses we will tell 
you so.

An “Inquisitorial” Method.
(New York Herald.)

After years of argument and conten
tion the constitutional amendment 
permitting the levying of an income 
tax by the federal government has 
been ratified by more than three- 
fourths of the States of the Union. 
The distinction, we will not say the 
honor, of supplying the one needed 
State to the list belongs either to 
Delaware or Wyoming, both States 
acting yesterday. So at last an In
quisitorial method of tax gathering, 
of prying into the private affairs of 
individuals, is to be enacted by Con
gress and forced upon the nation. The 
Herald has consistently opposed this 
measure for twenty years. It objects 
to It now as wrong in principle and 
un-American in spirit

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,T
I

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
"No one present—no one in this 

Country in fact—can forget the 
action of Sir Joseph and his Gov
ernment in a time of stress in the 
Old Land, when an offer of a 
Dreadnought was made, and grate- 
fully accepted. The vessel is now 
on the eve of departure upon 
what, it is no exaggeration to 
describe as its Imperial Mission."

King Streetlira
[w

wrrwi .i l'jriij STARR FITS 
PPÇM PRECISION

i3 THE?1The Mother Country possesses a 
tense of proper pride and has never 
asked, and never will ask, the Dom
inions for naval aid, but she grateful
ly accepts their help when it is free
ly offered. Moreover she can give a I 
straight answer to a straight question. 
When Canada seeks to ascertain 
through her Prime Minister in what 
form any immediate and effective aid 
would be most effective, the Mother 
Country's reply is unhesitating:

After a prolonged considera
tion of all the circumstances, It 
is desirable that such aid should 
Include the provision of a certain 
number of the largest and strong
est ships of war which science 
can build or money supply."
For obvious reasons, the Opposition 

at Ottawa avoid the last clause In the 
Admiralty's Memorandum as they 
would the plague. It makes no refer
ence to “Fleet Units.” It coincides 
exactly with the provisions In the 
Government's Naval Aid Bill.

L L Sharpe & Son,Rather One-sided. great setiv 
tlon work aHAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS(New York Evening Post.j 

What Senator O’Gorman's position 
amounts to Is that we' must settle 
every dispute and interpret every 
treaty, according to our view of what 
suits our own convenience, except 
when the result Is quite indifferent to 
us; and that to take account of any
thing but our own interests in the case

/IJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kiiif Street, St John, N. B.
We ere now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

TOOLS>>

yri The Standard for accuracy, 

workmanship, design 

and finish

Our selection of this fine line is extensive. 

Come and see—and choose

is to surrender our "integrity and na
tional honor.” JOHNSON’S

SNOPYNE

LINIMENT

This may be highly 
patriotic, but It must be admitted that
it leaves very little standing room for 
international arbitration, or even for 
discussion here at home of the force 
of any treaty obligation that we may 
feel tempted to nullify.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

Uaed 102 yean 
for internal and 
external Hit.

West St John. N. B.Forerunner of Defeat

T. McAVITY & SONS, Lid., 13 KiNGSIREET(Regina Province.)
The decision of the Privy Council 

In the Great Waterways case may 
mean the defeat of the Slfton Govern-

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE LEADING FIRM FOR

ment in Alberta. It la questionable 
which was the worse, the original deaj 
or Premier Slfton's confiscatory legis
lation.

TO DISFRANCHISE LONDON CITY.

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

In connection with the withdrawal 
of the Franchise and Registration Bill 
by the Asquith Government, it is of 
unusual interest to note that a dan
ger of disfranchisement which threat
ened the prestige of the City of Lon
don has been at least temporarily 
removed. An official amendment had 
been Introduced into the Bill by Mr. 
J. A. Pearce, President of the Board 
bf Education, making residence the 
pole qualification Xor a vote. Had this 
amendment been carried, the enorm
ous financial and commercial inter
ests of the City would have been cut 
from the lists. The City of London, 
which is admittedly the financial cen
tre not only of the United Kingdom, 
but of the Empire, and of the world, 
would have been practically disfran
chised.

It can readily be understood that 
politics found no place in the move
ment which was organized shortly be
fore the Bill was withdrawn to obtain 
special treatment for the City. Bus
iness men of all shades of political 
color sunk their party feelings in a 
united stand to prevent the elector
ate of the centre of the Empire being 
reduced mainly to caretakers and 
bank messengers. The City covers 
a comparatively small area and no 
business men make their residence 
there.

The amendment In the Bill wa» bas-

ART GLASSThe Alberta Government Is
badly discredited. It has only maintain
ed itself In power by continual Shift
ing. Unless It adopts the notorious 
Scott election law and election meth
ods, it will be defeated when an ap* 
peal Is made to the electorate.

MIRRORS
ISc amt SO» All Sizes and Patterns atAND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS

Distributors of
LS.JMUSMImu

BEAVER BOARD m« co- BARNES & COr ltd.
84 Prince William Street

Documentary Evidence.
(St. Thomas Times.)

The latest novelty In the way of 
matrimonial legislation is a moveme*»* 
to have all proposals of marnage de
clared Invalid unless made in writing. 
Should tiie plan be enacted into law, 
no breach-of-promlse suit could be 
brought upon a verbal proposal. 
Young ladies at summer resorts would 
have to carry with them blank forms 
that could be filled out as promptly as 
dance programmes. Otherwise they 
might lose the catch even after hook- 
dng him.

Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES.
SHOW CASES d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET 

MAM ENDLESS TO ODDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of ell Sizes. _

64 Prim Wiffiam SL Tbrn Man 1121. SUekN.IL

The Kristy Silent Satesman-
the Cate* of Qyality

Counter Show Cases 
WalKases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 48.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students' Inter
ests which have given this college Ita 
present standing, will he continued, 
and every effort made to he worthy 
at the generous patronage enjoyed. ‘

Next term will begin Thursday 
January tnd.

Send for catalogue.

45Dr. Parkin begins with a brief but 
singularly comprehensive account of 
Cecil Rhodes. It Is not a eulogy. 
The author does not seek to conceal 
or gloss over the mistakes and errors 
of Mr. Rhodes.

the

The Church Militant.F But he follows hi* 
cMWthroughto »how that It was 
marked by a lofty and patriotic pur
pose, that he chiefly desired Influence 
and wealth In order to use them for 
large Imperial purposes, 
ends he used his power and means In 
hla lifetime, and to them he devoted 
hie wealth when be died. Dr. Parkin 
Quotes freely from speeches and letters 
of Cecil Rhodes to point out that the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust was In har
mony with the aspirations of hie life
time.

The chapter describing the will sets 
forth the various conditions and sug
gestion» by which Mr. Rhode* hoped 
to prevent hit executors from giving 
hie scholarships to mere bookworms. 
He desired them to go to good stu
dents, who should she be leaders In 
•fori* and athletics, centres of'moral 
and social lnduence dn their schools, 
and ponaessed of kladl, huma, tuai-

RAW.COl
BITING

WIND!

(Montreal Herald.)
The annual report of the Royal 

North West Mounted Police which is, 
by the way*, much more fascinating 
reading that the latest "best seller," 
tells a story of how a warm-blooded 
and strong-armed French-Canadian 
Priest, four hundred and fifty miles 
north of Prince Albert, soundly thrash
ed a half-breed for an offence against 
a child. This is the sort of church mil. 
itant which makes the church triumph-

PHASERSB’S aThe Christie Wood-Working 
Co* Ltd.

, TWO -FACTORIES,
248 1-2 City Rend, U to M Erin St

For these •ggnvftt*
end bronc 
and if negk 
to pneum 
sumption. 

scotts 1
—1 c_r. —:
trmMm. It,

Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

FITTED WITH THE

4»SPRING CATALOGUES New KEROSENEed on the argument that people ought 
to vote on account of the place where 
they sleep, not on account of the place 
where they work. As applied to the 
City of London there was no hesitation 
on the part of all business men In 
the community in endorsing Mr. Bal
four's description of the proposition 
aa “Idiotic." Mr. Balfour 1. one of

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter» tor 
a course In Shorthand or Boi*. 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do net requin g cent of tbs 
tuition toe until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student.

ant
AttachmentOur Engravings on Wood 

make the clearest and most sat
isfactory illustrations.

Let Us Shew You.
Circular* and Booklets Carefully 

Printed.
Ci M. FLEW WELLING,

851-2 Fflau Wet, Strath SL lain

Enforcing Discipline. 
(New York Tribune.) Will Save You Money makes hea 

blood and i 
lung*. Noll 
aa Seott’a 
stubborn co

Governor Wilson Is going to make
STOCK BYIt a crime to organise a corporation 

"Intended to be need In restraint of 
trade." This reminds ue of another 

aster who uked to tell his 
pngUs: -Bari, YOU Suit he pure In

avwr»"! w1 ***"
THE A. R. WILLIAMS’

Machinery Co„ of St John N. B., Ltd.
_______13-15 DOCK STREET,

the parliamentary representatives of TH1 J. ft CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,the constituency.

At a, representative meeting of 
Initiais*' men, iscludlag many LJbe:-

i•8 Union Street. ’Phones: Office 

________
Scott * Bowne,w=
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"IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELPJOT KIDNEYS”

IMl I Used “Frail-a-tira” 
M’s Greatest Kidney Ore

to say nothing of the cost of the bridge 
on the Kennebeccasls river.

3rd—The lumber industry, one of 
the chief wets of the province, 
receive % severe blow by having 
the large rafts, which are towed 
mills In 8t. John, In sections, dn order 
to pass through such bridge and then 
have to be put together again, causing 
additional expense; also at The Mis
take there is no natural harbor for the 
rafts to be put in, hence they are ex 
poeed to all the elements of the 
weather.

4th—If St. John Is to become the 
great city, which we are led to believe 
it will be, the Long Reach, from West- 
field to Oak Point, affords one of the 
finest, if not the best, place on the 
North American continent for the 
suburbs of a large city and Is pro
nounced so by all the tourists who 
have had the pleasure of a sail up 
this beautiful river.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to 
take up too much space, but I could 
not help but laugh at the suggestions 
of my venerable friend. S. L. Peters, 
who has, no doubt, returned to sec 
ond childhood and now he sees with 
his second vision the great chances 
for a bridge across the river at Hog 
Island. Oh, yes; and it Is nearly two 
mi 1er long with an unlimited quantity 
of mud in the bottom of the river.

Mr. Peters tells us it will effect a 
saving in distance. Why should he 

grieving 
door?

The Long Reach, the oldest settled 
portion of this province, with a pros
perous and contented irople, who have 
been patient and long-suffering, will, 
I firmly believe, live to tee the Valley 
Railway skirting the shores cl l^ong 
Reach. What if It is ten miles longer, 
yea 20 miles if you will, the pas
senger traffic will more than pay the 
difference and as a short route it will 
then be 100 miles shorter to St. John 
than any other existing line. ! do not 
think it is fair and right to discrimin
ate against the ea>t in favor of the 
west to the extent of a few additional

Thanking you for your space.
Yours, etc.,
O A. Fl.EWELLING, 

Oak Point.

MORE LETTERS REGARDING 
ROUTE OF THE VALLEY ROAD

«pending a few days with his parent?, - 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, VaiWart, Brune 
wick «treat.

rraolc Donnelly, cf 8t. Jonn, 1» In 
the city today.

Miss Minnie Dsyton. of 8L Mary’s, 
hnt returned from Stickney, Carleton 
county, where she visited friends.

J. C. Henderson, of the post office 
Inspector’s office, St. John, is here ta 
day inaugurating work on a new free 
rural mail delivery route in Yt$rk 
county. The new route will be known 
as No. 4, and extends from this city 
to Jerse Merrithew's residence, in 
Keswick, there being thirty-six boxes 
In the distance of 9 miles.

(Fredericton Mail, Feb. 4.)
R. L. Thurston of Bangor, Me., is 

In the city.
C. H. Ramsey of St. John is in the

I. W. Davidson of St. John is 
istered at the Queen.

W. P. Campbell of Moncton Is in the

IMTI1E FOB OLD 
PEOPLE—“CASCAflFrS’’

would 
to cui 
to the

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which 1» used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal feeZSc.

E&oh dollar spent includes a 
chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1912.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "MM”

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.______________________

FREE
What Glasses Are to Weak 

Eyes—Cascarets Are to 
Weak Bowels.

& L Peters Argues by Figures in Favor of Rothesay as Op
posed to Plan of Groining at Navy Island—0. A Newell 
ing, of Oak Point, Expresses Different Opinion.* Practically everybody In Toronto 

knows Professor J. F. DaVis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art 

lancing and Deportment.
His constant activity gradually 

nevs. which calami-

Most old people must give to the 
bowelg some regular help, else they 
Buffer from constipation. The condi
tion Is perfectly natural. It is just as 
hatural as it is for old people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active 
as youth. The muscles are less elas
tic. And the bowels a-re muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The 
bowels must be kept active. This is 
Important at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age Is not a time for harsh physics 
Youth may occasionally whip the 
bowels Into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need Is a gentle and na
tural tonic. One that can be con
stantly used without harm. The only 

tonic is Cascarets, and they cost 
only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. They work while you alee*

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir;—1 read with more than ordin

ary internet the letter of my friend, 
W. Ludlow Belyea, of Brown’s 
Mats, as published In The Standard 
of Feb. let.

He and I have very briefly discussed 
the routing of the railway on one or 
two occasions, in a friendly way, and 
I purpose It shall be done in the same 
frlefidly way in this letter.

I heartily thank him for this op
portunity to correct his conclusions, 
and also to place before an interest
ed public some facta which should be 
more generally known. Statements are 
made with reference to myself as to 
the interest I am taking in the St. 
John Valley Railway, and that I am 
using my influence in sanctioning the 
expenditure of millions of money for 
unnecessary bridges and tunnels, on
ly to save two miles of distance. Re
gret is also expressed that in present
ing his facts, that they will be so con
tradictory to mine.

I fully appreciate hie sensitiveness, 
but really, no apology is necessary. I 
yield the right of using his best judg
ment to every man, and as this le an 
Important public question, he has a 
perfect right to his opinions and to 
exrreaa them publicly or otherwise. 
Now what we want and must have, 
that the truth shall be established 
though the Heavens fall. I regard the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway as one of the greatest public 
works that was ever undertaken by 
any New Brunswick government In 
the interests of the people, and which 
will secure the greater development 
of one of the best sections of our 
province tiltherto retarded for want of 
transportation facilities, and will put 
heart and courage in the residents of 
the St. John Valley to do their best. 
Had we had it 30 or 40 years ago, con
ditions would be entirely different 
now. In my judgment it Is too big a 
thing to play with or cavil over. If 
to be Interested (as a private citizen) 
in such a work, and to voluntarily 
give the best I have within me to as
sist in securing the best conditions 
possible for Its construction be a sin, 
then I plead guilty.

It should be remembered that the 
Valley Railway is being constructed 
under part two of the act of the legls 
lature irovlding for and authorizing 
Its construction and that there are two 
distinct Requirements absolutely neces
sary. First, that the grades shall not 
exceed 4-10 of 1 per cent; second, that 
the line when constructed shall be 
operated by the Intercolonial Railway. 
The first condition insures possibility 
of competing In heavy traffic with any 
transcontinental line, and the second 
condition establishes universal con
fidence in its ability, to meet all re
quirements.

We have been waiting many years 
for the coming of this railway and now 
that

Centrevtile to Gagetown we are anxi
ous to see the very best possible lo
cation for the railway from Gagetown 
to St. John,

Few, if any of ue. just now are able 
to realize Its far-reaching helpfulness, 
or the enormous developments in traf
fic conditions in the years to come. 
Its easy grades will enable double 
the work to be done with the same 
locomotive power, over Intercolonial 
grades or those of the C. P. R.. thus 
reducing the cost of transportation, 
and thereby increasing the earning 
possibilities. «...

Besides the enormous traffic that the 
I. C. R. will develop we have every 
reason to believe that the Tranecon 
tlnental and Canada Northern will be 
asking for running) rights over the 
road, because of Its easy grades and 
the shortest possible mileage In which 
they can reach the great winter port 
oil Canada, where, after the completion 
of the Courtenay Bay public works, 
and those of the Canada Pacific Rail
way on the West Side, will be found 
hi very truth, the Liverpool of North 
America.

In view of such conditions, tvhere 
four trunk lines of railway will cen
ter in St. John, bringing to our win
ter port the products of our great 
western heritage, which must find a 
market in European centres and In 
South Africa, who is there who will 
advise a departure from the line of 
the survey via Gondola Point and 
Rothesay to St. John, after a fulV con
sideration of the question.

Mr. Belyea was good enough to say 
In his closing sentence that, "Befor< 
making up our minds, let us get ‘the 
trade’ and then work together for the 
route 'which is best for the province.' ” 
I entirely concur in that statement, 
it is right, and worthy of the author, 
and will shake hands with him on 
a common platform. Permit me now 
to call My. Belyea*» attention and that 
of the public as well, to facts, whicn 
are beyond dispute, as to the mileage 
of the different routes that were sur 
veyed and recorded In the official yeai 
book of the Provlace of New Bruns 
wick for the year A. D., 1910, and 
noted on page 70, under surveys of

Woodstock-St. John Division. of D
His constant 

weakened his Kidneys, which calami
ty threatened to make him an in
valid.

But read Prof. Davis, letter—
663 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

December 29th, 1911 
‘‘I went to say that "Fruit-a-tives” 

is my only medicine, and has been for 
the past five years. Previous to that, 
I had been troubled with Rheumatism 
and Kidney Disease, and bad taken 
many re 
results.
of “Fruit-a-tivos” I adopted this treat 
ment altogether, and 
knows, I am now—and

"From Fredericton to Evandale, 48 
miles standard grade."

‘‘From Evandale via Gondola Point 
to St. John 23 miles, standard grade. 
Total distance,
John, 71 miles."

Estimated cost.

city.
reg-

Frederlcton to St.

Fredericton to 
Evandale $1,564,183 or $32,600 per

From Evandale to St. John, via Gon
dola Point, $974,604, or $42,370 per

Estimated cost of bridge at Mistake 
$628,000.

Estimated cost of bridge at Gondola 
Point, $1,317,625—equal to $2,820,129.

From Evandale via Perry’s Point to 
St. John, 26 miles, making a total dis- 
tance from Fredericton to St. John, 
74 miles. Estimated cost $1,959,893, 
or $76,340 per mile

From Evandale to Westfield, 19 1-2 
miles, standard grade ; Westfield tc 
St. John via Fairvllle, 14 miles total 
distance 33 1-2. The difference in 
favor of the route via Gondola Point 
and Rothesay over the Westfield 
routes Is 10 1-2 miles; and by way of 
Perry's Point and Rothesay, 7 1-2 
miles.

If the route via Westfield and Duck 
Cove and Navy Island was adopted 
the mileage would be Increased 5 
miles, making the difference 15 1-2 
miles.

The finding by the Gagetown Board 
of Trade is therefore correct to the 
letter.

Now let us see how the Hampstead 
and Welsford proposed route will 
compare:

From Fredericton to Hampstead, 42 
miles, standard gr$de. From Hamp
stead to Welsford, 24 miles, Interco
lonial grade. From Welsford to St. 
John, 24 1-3 miles, C. P. R. grades. 
Total distance Fredericton to St. John 
via Fairvllle, 90 1-3 miles. Increased 
distance over route via Rothesay, 
19 1-3 miles.

HARNESSWEDDINGS.
Now is the time to order your Ex

press Harness hand made.medies
Noticing the advertisements

Kennedy-Waters.
A wedding with romance attached to 

It, was solemnized by Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst in the General Public Hos
pital Tuesday evening, when he unit
ed in matrimony Miss Drusella Town
send Waters, of Reading, Berks, Eng., 
and Robert A. Kennedy, of Liverpool, 
Eng. The wedding was performed at 
the bedside of the bride, who is lying 
111 In the hospital and is about to 
dergo an operation.

without satisfactory

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Walerloo end Union Street».

as everyone 
have been 

since taking ‘‘Frult-a-tlves"—enjoying 
the best of health." since it comes past hisbe

J. F. DAVIS.
If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble 

is making you miserable, take "Frult- 
a-tlves" and get well.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size. 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

On Well-Appointed 
Tables---------■
Butternut 

Bread
Holds Sway 
—Does It 

On Yours ?

Table SilverCOOES RHEUMATISM IGrace, beauty and quality' 
are all combined in 
silver articles marked

lût MILLS CO Limit*! Furness Line running continuously 
to St. John, as I believe it does, and 
docking at the eastern side of the har
bor, where I understood the West In
dia steamers also dock and also the 
lines that dock at the terminals of 
the I. C. R. grain elevator. Thete 
steamers are all reached by the ter
minals of the I. C. R. and I would not 
venture a description as to which side 
of the harbor might prove the most 
advantageous.

I have to apologize for trespassing 
on your valuable space to so great an 
extent. I have tried to give the .facts 
as briefly as possible. My best thanks 
are tendered to Mr. Belyea for hi? 
letter which has given an opportun
ity to make clear many doubts as to 
what are the true facts in connection 
with the mileage and other conditions.
I invite the closest scrutiny of the 
figures given and sincerely hope as 
Mr. Belyea suggests that we shall all 
pull together for the short route via' 
Rot he'ay.

Believe me

Quickly Eases Stiff, Sore, 
Swollen Joints and Muscles 
—Drives Rheumatic Pains 
Away.

IM7 ROGERS MS.
This brand, known as 

“Silver Tlate that Wears’ ’
. is made in the heaviest 
L grade of plate. There 
[ are many designs from 
which to choose.^

OR

IN STOCK:M ; |It ip needless to suffer anv longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, and bent out of shape with its 
heart-wrenching pains, when 
easily avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak. In
active kidneys, that fall to filter from 
the blood, the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid ; and it is useless io 
rub on linimenis or 
remedies to ielieve the pain, 
only prolongs the misery and 
possibly cure you.

The only wa 
Is to remove

January 31st, 1912.
300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESPROVINCIAL PERSONALS.» full line Californie, Florida and 

Valencia Oranges
you can

Feb. 5.) 
pe Breton, isware, etc (Moncton Times.

Jack Evans, of < a 
spending a few days at his home in 
this city.

Rev. D. MaeOdrum left yetferday 
.for Truro, where he will attend a 
meeting of the foreign mission com
mittee. which i? being held this week.

Miss Nancy Ferguson, who has been 
visiting friends in Amherst for the 
past four months, has returned home.

(’apt. and Mrs. Forbes, of Amherst, 
are in the city the guests of Mr, Hear, 
Cornhlll street.

Robert L. Lennox, who has been 
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Snow, of 
Sackvflle. has returned home.

Miss A. R. Peck, who hau been 
spending the past week with her sis
ter, Mrs. XV. K. Gross, returned to 
her home in Honewell Hill yesterday.

Miss Maude Melanson, of Montreal, 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Melanson, Lower Robinson

GUNNS A. L. GOODWIN.
5*6 Market Building. Gansais SL. St Mm, N.B.For quality in Baco 

1 Smoked and Salted 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

ns, Cooked Hams. 
Meats, Pure Lard 
Cooking Oils and

take ordlnal rapidly This FROZEN HERRING
Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddiee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

St. John. N. B.

to cure rheumatism 
. The new dis- 

tJiis because
5L~,HL ____- dissolves......the

poisonous substances and uric 
that lodge in the joints 
to scratch and irritate and 
rheumatism, and clean?

ay
theSummary.

Fredericton to St. John via Gondola 
Point 71 miles.

Fredericton to St. John via Perry 
Point, 74 miles

Fredericton to St. John via West- 
field and Fairvllle, 81 1-2 miles.

Fredericton to St. John via West- 
field. Duck Cove and Navy Island, 
S6 1-2 miles.

Fredericton to St. John via Wels
ford and Fairvllle, 90 1-3 miles.

Friend Belyea’s measurements are 
quite a little astray, but perhaps thej 
were not made as carefully as those 
of the railway engineers. He placed 
the difference at only 2 miles. It 
would appear to most people that a

Phone, wire or mall your order.e cause 
covery, Croxone, does 
it neutralizes and GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phone Main 1670\GE, TOOTS .sincerely,
9. L. PETERS and musdee.Queenstown, N. B., 

Feb. 3rd, 1913.
strengthens the ftopped-up, Inactive 
kidneys, so they 
from the blood 
out of the system.

Croxone is the

Jewelers, Women vote for 
GOLD DUST

can filter ihe poison 
and drive It on and

AN OPPOSITE VIEW.

Street To the Editor of the Standard:
Sir,—Having noticed a number of 

letters of late in the St. John press lu 
re the course suggested for the Valley 
railway, I would like to have space in

,, , most wonderful
medicine ever mode for curing chron
ic rheumatism, kidney troubles, and 
bladder disorders. You will find it 
different from allSl Justice LaMdry. of Dorchester, was 

In town yesterday.
other remedies.

There i- nothing else on earth like it.
It matters not how old you are, or 
how long you have suffered, it is 
nractlcally impossible to take it into

Youdrafl"<,'^,«0™",™;«m*» 3™» 3X3 ^“2 to keeP house without Gold
ckiÿan your"mi«ery‘and'suffering Dustf 3™ not takin6 advantage of modem 

" , , methods. Get some system into your work, but

‘o '- *<“> » mu* at any first class let Gold Dust do all the hard part of the task.
drug store. All druggists are auth- a is j j j • j j* i M
orized to sell It on a positive mon v- All YOU need tO <10 IS IO dirCCt it. 
back guarantee. Three doses a day 
for a few days is often all that is 

| ever needed to cure ihe worst back
ache or overcome urinary disorders.

paper to give four strong and con
vincing reasons why the Valley rail
way should follow the west bank of the 
St. John river as ong.nally Intended 
to XV’estfield. and eithe 
C.P.R. rails or by a route of its own.

1st.—It is admitted by engineers who 
have made borln 
Gorham’s Bluff.

RETT’S swing of 10 1-2- mileage in a total of 
207 miles would be a* good strong 
percentage (for all time), end would 
count wonderfully in the final loca
tion of any line of railway of the 
character and importance of that of 
the St. John Valley Railway. In view 
of these conditions it is a very easy 
thing to discover what the Increased 
distance via Westfield means to the 
entire population living in the St. 
John Valley 
people Owho will use 
ing east or west because of its short 
and easy conditions to the seaboard 
and the unrivalled scenic beauty 
along our beautiful valley. Return tic 
kets must cost the usual price of 5 
cents per mile, and straight tickets 3 
cents per mile.

The estimated cost as given In the 
official year book previously referred 
to is:

From Woodstock to St. John via 
Gondola Point, $6,915,277.

From Woodstock to Westfield, $4,- 
865.387.

Estimated cost (my own) West- 
field to St. John via Fairvllle. 14 
miles, $45,000 per mile—$630,000 or 
$5,495,387.

The bridge at Navy Island and the 
increastd mileage to reach it, say $1,- 
000,000.

Estimated total cost this route,
$6,495,389.

In this estimate no amount is nam
ed for the cost of the right of way 
from South Bay via Duck Cove to 
reach the Navy Island bridge propos
ed by the St. John Board of Trade, 
but according to present values, the 
•construction company or the govern
ment could hardly be expected to fin
ance the scheme. The natural termin
al for the Valley Railway lg surely 
that of the Intercolonial when every
thing is in readiness without one cent 
expenditure by the local government.

Just a word with reference to the 
Gagetown Board of Trade and the 
statements made at Its meeting. Mr 
Belyea says in his letter: "We have 
already proved the 14 miles longer 
route by the west side is gross ignor
ance.” I wish to say in a friendly 
spirit that such an expression does 
not apply to the people who compose 
the board’s membership and who were 
present at the meeting and I now 
Invite him to withdraw it. As a matter 
of fact there are few ignoramuses 
nowadays! Some people mav be mis
informed, but we are reading people 
nevertheless and in this lease the 
board was entirely correct.

Another reference to which I mav 
be permitted to refer to Is: Surely 
Mr. Peters and the Gagetown Board, 
of Trade are aware that when there 
is a bridge on a railway system there 
la an extra charge made for the 
bridge.

My answer is that we were not 
aware of that, nor do we know of any 
instance of the kind in New Brunswick 
except that of the cantilever bridge 
across the falls at St. John, which 
was constructed by a private com- 
lany and who, we understand, still 
own it. and for the use of which the 
C. P. R. pay rental. There ar* quite, 
a number of beautiful bridges on the 
Intercolonial, notably the one at Fred-1 
ericton, two fine ones across the Mir- 
amlchl river and one across the Restl- 
gouche river. I have never learned 
that an extra charge was made for 
crossing these bridges, they are pan 
of the railway just as the bridges on 
the line of the Valley Railway will

(Fredericton Gleaner. Feb. 6.)
E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, is at the 

Barker House.
L. C. D’Aigle, dairy superintendent 

gs at The M,'stake and 0f Moncton. i« at the Barker House, 
that It es impractlble. \\\ \\\ Hubbard, superintendent of 

and almost impossible, to get a found a- the Dominion experimental farm, has 
tion to build a bridge across tira St. returned from a trip to Ottawa.
John river near Gorham’s Bluff, on ac
count of the nature of the river bed. this morning.
Soft mud and springs of water were Gov Wood Is to arrive this ;v
found one hundred and fifty feet be- ening from Sackville. 
low the bottom of the river.

2nd--If such bridging were 
would involve too large a liab

er go In on the

great activity 1» shown in con- 
tlon work all along the lino fromISI0N £ 6

Aid. (’rulkshank went to St. Jo in

0LS or to the thousands of 
(his railway go

There are millions of women in Canada today 
who wouldn’t give up 
the use of Gold Dust 
for anything. Are 
these women all 
wrong?.

If you want to get 
right, buy a package 
of Gold Dust today 
and join the millions 
of happy housewives who*

••Let the COLD DUST TWINS do their work”

J. S. Connor, of Ottawa. Is a the 
done it | Barker House, 
illty onI lot accuracy, 

■hip, design 
1 finish

Bishop Richardson iburned from 
the finances of the province, as it St. John last evening, 
would cost more than a million of dol- Frederick W. Van Wurr, of the pu Li

te bridge the St. John river alone, j 11c works department. SL John, is m. SCOTT’S 
SUFFERING OVEF

Another Reform Movement
V.

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL SOFT, GLOSSY H1!R - 
NO MORE OMOEF-25 CENT "MERE"

s extensive.

>ose
Doctors Advised An Opera

tion. How She Escaped 
Told By Herself.ÜNG STREET Hair coming out?—If dry, brittle, thin or your scalp itch es-and 

is full of dandruff—Use “ Candtrine.”

Buckner, Mo. — “ For more than s year 
I suffered agonies from female troubles 

• \7n And the doctors at 
last decided there 
was no help for mt 
unless I went to the 
hospital for an oper 
ation. I was awful I) 

i'";y against that opera 
' tion, and as a last 

resort wrote to you 
YIY for special advice 
Jjl and I told you just 
i l what I suffered with 
——J bearing down pains, 

backache, shooting pains in my left 
side, and at times I could not touch 
my foot to the floor without screaming. 
I was short of breath, had smothered 
spells, felt dull and draggy all the time. 
I could not do any work, and oh how 1 
dreaded to have an operation.

“I received a letter full of kind ad
vice, which I followed, and if I had only 
written her a year ago I would have been 
saved so much suffering, for today I am 
s well woman. I am now keeping house 
again and do every bit of my own work. 
Every one in this part of the country 
knows it was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound that haq restored me to 
health, and everywhere 1 go I 
mend it to suffering women.” — Mrs. 
Lizzie Scott, Buckner, Mo.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Ce. (confi
dential) Lyme, Maas. Tour letter will 
be epeaed, read and answered by a 
waaan and bell la strict eeafldeace.

Within ten minutes after an appll-1 strand at a time. The effect is amaz- 
ation of Danderlne you cannot find a ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
lugle trace of Dandruff or a loose or wavy, and have an appearance of 
ailing hair and your scalp will not | abundance : an incomparable lustre,, . 
tch, but what will please you most softness ami luxuriance, the beauty J ; |
•ill be after a few weeks’ ute, when and shimmer of true hair health. | 
ou will actually see new hair, fine! Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowhon’i 
nd downy at first—yes—but really, Danderlne from any drug store or! - .A 
.ew hai-—growing all over the scalp. : toilet counter, and prove to yourself | '? * 

A little Danderlne will Immediately ' tonight- now that your hair is as 
oublo the beauty of your hair. No \ pretty and soft as any—that it has 
ifference how dull, faded, brittle and been neglected or Injured by careless 
craggy, Just moisten a cloth with treatment- that's all—you surely can 
landerlne and carefully draw it i have beautiful hair and lots of it if you 
trough your hair, taking one email will just try a little Danderlne.

r:

SHEETS
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED, Montreal, Canada

9
nr

il U >3,.LTD. /1
;treet Ik.

King George sIITED
ÏLTING If,You Value Your Eyesight 

jRâÿb Lamp
n BUIS You will equip your 

reading table with aWO DAYS
the I Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for 

reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made-the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear—mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re* 
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dealers Everywhere.

SLJeklU recom-

tSER THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY^Umltad
MONTREAL

aggravate catarrhal cold» 
and bronchial disorder», 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or ^con
sumption.

scorrs emulsion
•at cold» and

It eoothee end heels

ST. JOHN 
HALIFAXEngines

MODELS
WITH THE

WINNIFCa

WIROSENE KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

I» IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpau« all other» m quality and flavour because the 

process by which it ii made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

liment
the affected membrane. ItYou Money makes healthy flesh, rich

:k by
lung». Nothing U ». good 
as Scott’s Emulsion for 
stubborn cough» and coMa

be.MS9 There is simply nothing in the point 
Mr. Belyea has tried to make in' ship
ping conditions between the Fast and 
West Side, even now and with Cour
tenay Bay developments finished, it! 

! would be difficult to foresee where the 
advantage would lie. Possibly with the

X
I. R, Ltd.

Scott a Sown., Tare. to. OnUrlo IMSe
!;

VWT--:,-A

st* MÈ

HE
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The match on t 
Ing alley last e’ 
Woodcocks and 
as follows:

Woo

7 aTilley 
W. A. Bstey.. .74 
Cameron. . . .67 
Bent 
Jack......................93

93

399

Bull

Johnson. . . .75
11111...................... 84
G. Roberts. ..79

. Slocum............... 75
..Stubbs. . . .70

388

TWO BASKET B 
GAM

There was a d 
basketball tourm 
C. A. last evenli 
proved very lnte 
between the Nigh 
resulted In a vl 
team by a score c 
up follows :

Crescents.
Poi

Pendleton .. .. 
Folkins..............

C
Wetmore ....

G
Stone .....................
Simmons ....

ATHLETICS

The match hi 
and Red Sox res 
the Athletics by

CLOSIN

Furnished by 
Co.. Members of 
chance.

Montreal, Feb. 
of the market 
but strong and 
but active. Thf 
trading 
Quite a little a 
In this stock m 
early session bu
ces tbrouehout 
downwards note 
lent showing m 
The earnings a 
per rent, on the 
If It werev not : 
culty between t 
city concerning 
would put Petr 
sent price. Ev 
an inctecsed dt 
ed to support 
notwithstanding 
«a 6 per cent. I 
oxeedeU.8^.1-2;

The anrtual t< 
way hr a most 
but It failed to 
price of the sit 
presented at tfc 
day and incro* 
shown all the 
earnings amoun' 
was an increas 
figures of a yea 
of the «raipan 
$586,862 out of 
peny Is now pa 
close to a milll 
the general ma 
a better showii 
the payments t 
the sum mentlc 

Brazilian wa 
early In the 
place at 97 3-8. 
ever, the price 
in the afternoo 
98 once more. 
Ian see 
where 
blocks of stock 
fits. In Montr. 
and level of pr 
was above Tore 

C. P. R. was 
list and althou 
were traded lr 
markets was to 
237, which Is 
for many mon 
waa traded In 
was considérai 
Street.

Montreal Po 
weak tone tod« 
236 to 237 the 
There was no 
Montreal Powe 
list showed a 

LaRose held 
linger was wee

was

ms to be 
holders

MAHITIMEI

Quotations F 
Curdy ft Co.. 8 
165 Prince Wi 
N.

Ml•'Its.
:i4U, Ftre .. 
Uh Sugar 
;adla Sugar 
and.-Henden 
a. filer. Ci 

iat." can. Sav.
------------
Halifax Fire. 
Hew.on P. 

Ptd. will 
of Com. etc 

Mar. Tel. and 1 
Mar. Tel and 
North Atlantic 

Pfd. with at 
N. B. Telepfc' 
N. 8. Car let 
N. 8. Car Ine 
N. 8. Car Srd 
N. 8. Car Coi 
N. 8. Clay V 
N. 8. Clay We 
N. 8. Fire... 
ateefleMa Ltd 
Stanflelde Ltd, 
Trin. Con». T 
Trie. Electric

;

<
Brand. Hende 
C. B. Bloc. C 
Chronicle 6'«. 
Hewaon Pure 

t’a with ho 
Mar. Tele. 6' 
N. 8. Stl let 
N. 8. Stl Del 
Btanflelda Ltd 
Trln Tele, «'a 
Tria. Bloc. 6'(

-■ J

:
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DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES CLOSING PRICES PRODUCE PRICES LOWER TONE IN
OF NEW YORK OF BOSTON IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

MARKET MARKET CENTRES YESTERDAY
NOVA SCOTIA SO. AND COAL

6 p. g Debenture Stock
Redeemable at 105 and Interest After 1919—In

terest Payable January 1st, and July 1st 
—Price 1031-3 end Interest

To Yield 5.80 p. g
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and 

safe investment in view of the fact diet for the past three 
years, after providing for all fixed charges, the annual sur
plus has averaged $503,659.00. An Amount Equal to 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest.

MARKET 1

I
7m2 New York, Feb. 6.—Quotation» of 

stock» drifted downward today In 
much the same deliberate way as on 
the previous days of the week. Sen- 
tlment waa more bearish, and although 
there were no developments of sum- 
dont moment to bring about a decid
ed change In market condition auch 
new Influences as were brought to 
bear helped to spread peeslmlBttc 
feeling. Disappointment at the fail
ure of American Can directors to 
take ection on the back dividend of 
the preferred stock, legal obstructions 
in the way of concluding the subway 
negotiations and unfavorable reports 
of conditions in the copper trade 
were responsible for declines In the 
stocka directly concerned» and the 
heaviness In these shares spread to 
the general list, although the railroad 
stocks for a time restated the move
ment. But bear traders, although pro
fessing increased confidence, did not 
put their faith to the test by ventur
ing on heavy operations. The amount 
of business continues small and the 
movement among the bulk of tho 
standard issues was narrow. Some 
of the specialties and a few of the 
high grade railroad stock» at times 
were lowered a point or more, giving 
the market, as a whole a heavy tone.

The copper group was the weak 
feature, these shares being sold on 
the break In the metal market in 
London, and reports of unsettled con
dition» In the home market. Consum
ers were
pending publication this week of the 
copper producers’ monthly statement. 
It was predicted that the statement 
would show a further gain to stocks 
on hand. Pennsylvania was under 
pressure, and iu this connection were 
revived reports which were denied 
recently, that a large issue of new 
stock was contemplated. Declaration 
of a five per cent, quarterly dividend 
on American Tobacco, with fifteen 
p. c. extra caused the stock to recover 
its loss of over three points.

Bonds were irregular, with a lower 
trend. Total sales, par value, $?, 
200,000.

i United States 4‘s coupon a-nd Pana- 
|ma 3’s coupon advanced 3-8 on call.

Montreal. Feb. 5.—O ATS—Canadian 
western No. 2, 41% to 42; Canadian 
western No. 3. 40% to 41; extra No. 1 
feed. 41 to 41%; No. 2 local white, 
38; No. 3 local white, 37; No. 4 local 
white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat par 
tents firsts, 5.44; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 5.- 
25; straight rollers, 4.85 to 4.90; 
straight rollers in bags, 3.25 to 2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; Shorts. $22; 
.Middlings, $27; Moulllle, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots, 13.50 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—65^0 75 cent».

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy aa4 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Members ut Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B.

P'vlouaHltl Low Cl<w.
Am Cop. . . 73 72'ç 71* 71%
Am Beet Sue............. 371, 3.lé 3itÇ
Am C and F.. 53% ....
Am Cot Oil. . 61% ....
Am Loco..................... 39% 39
Am S and K-. 73% 72% 72% 72% 
Am T and T..132 131% 131% 131%
Am Stl Fdys.. 39% ..................... ••••
An Cop. * . - 37% .-37% 37 3,
Atchison- . .103% 103% 103% 103%
B and 0.....................102% 102 102
B R T-.e 
C P H.
C and O.
C and St 
Col F and 
Chino Cop.
Con Gas.

Bid.Asked.
4%Adventure 4%

Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Coinral .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz .. .
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..

Morning Sale». 1839
2%v. !$ 

r. â*
. 495 
.. 16% 
. . 47 
.. 7%

Canada Cotton» 6 © 36 1-4.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 20 <5=77 1-4
C. P. R., 25 (S’ 237 3-4, 25 © 237, 15 

0 237 3-8.
C. P. R. Right», 2-3 @ 17 1-2, 1 2’3 

•© 17 1-2. 2-3 m 17 1-2. 1-3 © 19, 2 
<6> 16 1-2, 1 1-3 © 17, 7 © 16. 3 1-3 © 
17, 3 1-3 © 17, 1 @ 17, 1 1-3 © 17 1-2.

Detroit, 25 © 80 1-2 50 © 80 3-8, 
60 & SO 1-4, 10 <2T 80 1-2, 25 © 80 1-4, 
10 & 80 1-2, 25 <0 80 1-4, 5 ® 80 1-2, 
ÎG © SO 3-8. 60 © 80 1-4, 2 © 80. 
15 © 80 3-8, 10 @ 80 1-2, 27 © 80 1-4.

Dominion Steel, 200 !©* 56, 25 © 
56 1-4.

Canner», 100
Textile, 25 © 82.
Textile Pfd., 4 © 103, 10 © 104.
Montreal Power, 1 © 236 1-2, 90 ©

3%39% 8%
65%

490
16
46%t opper Range ..

Franklin.................
Granby .................
Greene Cananea ..

Hancock .» .. ..
Helvetia .. •• ..
Indiana .. .. .. 
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper ..
Michigan ...............
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk.....................
Xiplssing....................
North Butte ......................49
Old Dominion ..
Quincy...................
Shannon .............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Maehy .. .
Shoe Maehy Pfd 

Copper

7
67%. 68

. . 90% 90% 90 90%
. .238% 238% 236% 237% 

78 77% 77% 77%
P.illS'é 114 " 113% 11314 
L. 88% 88% 38 38

. . 42% 42% 41% 41%

. .137% 13774 137% 137% 
„ . 31% 31% 31 31

8%:\v !$
3% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.2020% J. C. MACKINTOSH » CO.,

Established 1S7S.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT, ST, JOHN

n
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. St John. N. B.
New York, Feb. 6.—Barring the de

velopment of strength at one Of two 
points in the list, the general market 
today was dtUl and rather heavy of 
undertone, reflecting a paucity of 
fresh influences and the general bear
ish attitude of professional traders. 
The chief pressure» however, was con
fined to this source and offerings 
were not particularly heavy, therefore 
the market’s power of resistance was 
not severely tested. There was no 
perceptible change of conditions end 
general prospects, and In nearly every 
quarter there was a disposition to 
wait for some fresh development to In
fluence dealings. During the early 
afternoon the street became acquain
ted with the gist of the bills intro
duced to regulate the stock exchange. 
While some of these recommenda
tions were not endorsed there was no
thing bo drastic that could not be en
dured by the stock exchange and 

ch that received the unqualified 
endorsement of the majority of its 
membeis. Tht most welcome feature 
was the absence of any recommenda
tions for the incorporation of the ex
change.

1414%
17 16%

22%
© 78 1-4. 18%Erie 19

142% 142 142
128 128 
110% no%

Gen Elec. . .143 —
Gr Nor Pfd.. .128% 128 
In Harvester. 112 110%
Ill Cent. . .28% 328% 128% 128% 
Int Met. . .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
L and N.. .139% .................................
Lehigh Val. .161% 161% 161% 161% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%

1%. .. 1% 
.. 19 
.. 78%
.. 64

Member» Ment real Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

18
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

78
$35. 53%

Shawlnigan, 5 © 143 1-2.
Steel of Canada. 15 © 26.
Ogilvie Pfd., 5 © 118.
Packers, 25 © 157, 25 © 157 1-2, 

10 i@ 156, 25 © 156 1-4. 48 © 155.
Ottawa Power, 75 © 191.
Paint Pfd., 1 © 103.
Quebec Railway, 25 © 1$ 8-4, 215 

6 is 1-2, 115 © 18 3-4.
Penman’s Pfd., 30 © 84 1-2.
Brazilian, 40 © 97 1-2, 60 © 97 3-4. 

110 © 7 19-2. 150 © 97 5-8. 22 <& 
97 1-2, 50 <© 97 3-4. 10 © 97 1-2, 80 © 
97 3-4, 50 © 97 7-8.

Spanish River, 25 © 71 1-4, 10 © 
71 1-4.

Sawyer Massey, 10 © 50 1-4.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 10 © 99 1-4.
Tucketts, 60 © 69, 5 © 68, 25 © 59.
Twin City, 75 9 106.
Bell Phone, 6 © 155.
Bell Phone Rights, 209 © 9 1-2, 1 

© 9 i-4.
Royal Bank, 22 © 227.
Quebec Bank, 1 © 128 3-4.
Bank of Commerce. 2 © 223.
Merchant» Bank, 1 © 201.
Dominion Bank, 8 © 234 1-4.
Canada Cotton Bonds, 800 © 83.

8%. .. 9
29%29%
48%

. .. 97 

.. .. 71% .. .. 11% 

.. .. 3% 

.. .. 54%

Kan City 8o............. 26% 26% 26%
Miss Pac. . •
Nat Iread. . .
N Y Cent. .
NY, O and W.
Nor Pac . .
N and W. .

71%
% 41% 41 41
% 62% 52% 52% 
.. 108% 108% 108% 
% 31% 31% 31% 
v. 119% 119 119

109% 109% 109% 
120% 118% 119 

Peo Gas. • » »... 115% 115 
Pr Stl Car. . ..... 33% 33
Pac T and T...........  40% 39% 40%
Hy Stl Sp................... 31% 31% 31%
Reading. . . .105% 165% 164%
Rep I and S,. 27 27% 27
Rock Isld. . . 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Sloss-Shef.. * .... 45 45 45
So Pac. • »
Soo.
Sou Ry. . #
Utah Cop. . . 54% 54% 53%
Urn Pac. » .160% 160% 159% 
ü S Rub. . . 66% 65% 65% 65% 
U S Stl. . .64% 64% 63% 64%
U S Stl Pfd,. ...x 108% 108% 108% 
West Union.. 72 72 72 72
West Elec................. 73
Total Sales—231.300 shares.

11%
3%

53%
27% WE OEEER. >.
30%.. .. 31% 

. .. 106% 
. .. 10%

Superior 
Swift ....
Utah Cons
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 40%
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 
United Fruit .. .

106 Subject to prior Sale, a «mall block of10% said to be holding; back,115 39%
33 CITY OF VERNON, B. C48%

17»;. .. 176% 
.. .. 38% 
.. .. 15%

38Winona .. .165 15%
27%

5% Bonds, due 1933
PRICE TO YIELD NEARLY 6%

Send for Particulars of this Attractive Security

BOSTON ClmB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................ 22
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Chief................
Calaveras ...
Castus.............
First National

21.105% 105% 105 105% 
..... 140% 140% 140% 
....27 27 27

7585
8%8%
1%. .. 1% 

.. .. 3%
53%

159% LAIDLAW ft CO.1 610
2.. 2% Will Ruin Lumbermen.

The mild weather prevailing has 
proved a curse to the lumbermen, and 
if the present condition»! continue, 
many of the -small operator» stand to 
be ruined.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. F. Mahon. Mng. Dir.
MONTREAL, QUE.

73 73
By Direct Private Wlreu to ). C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. 3t. John. N. B 
New York, Feb. 5.—Spot houses 

were credited with buying eatly and 
selling moderately on the morning 
rise. Thereafter there was little de
mand for contracts and the market 
grew intensely dull and gradually sag 
ged off of its ow’n weight. The mar
ket looks to have reached for the 
present a level, pending fresh import
ant news in the spot market and the 
new crop prospect and there is little 
it the outlook to inspire operations 
either way.

Afternoon Sale».

Cement, 3 © 28.
Canada Cotton, 25 © 38 1-4, 125 © 

88 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 6 © 29 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 400 © 356.
Detroit, 25 © 80, 20 © 80 3-8.
C. P. R. Rights, 3 & 16, 2-3 © 17. 

15 © 17 5-8, 243 © 16. 5 © 16 1-2, 
1-3 © 17, 2 © 16 1-2. 1 2-3 © 17.

Dominion Steel, 125 @ 56.
Canner», 50 @ 78 1-2.
Textile, 50 © 82, 300 © S2.
Montreal Power, 110 © 235, 2 f 

234 1-2.
Scotia, 25 © 84 5-3, 25 >© 84 1-4. 25 

© 85. ,
Shawlnigan, 25 © 142 1-2.
Soo Railway, 108 © 140 1-2,
Steel Can., 75 © 26.
Steel Canada PM., 10 © 89.
Paint Com., 50 © 60.
Quebec Railway, 160 © 18 3-4, 2 © 

19. 1 © 19.
Rich, and Ontario, 26 © 117 3-4, 50 

ifi 113. 20 © 117 3-4.
Brazilian, 75 © 97 3-4, 50 © 97 5-8. 

96 © 97 3-4, 25 © 97 5-8, 25 © 98, 
25 © 97 7-8.

Winnipeg, 5 ©
Tookes Pfd., 25 © 92 1-2.
Twin City, 50 © 106 1-4, 17 © 106, 

60 @ 106 1-2.
Bell Tel., 50 .®| 155.
Bell TeL Rights, 27 © 9 1-2.
Quebec Bond», 2,000 © 58.
Bank of Montreal. 1 © 243.
Royal Bank, 35 ©< 227.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 © 265.

CHICAQQ GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. Seven Per Cent SlocksBy Dirêct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mtcklatosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.
RANGE OF FRIGES. Diversify your holdings and at the same time in- 

your income from investments by investing in aWheat
High. Low. Close. crease

block of! 93.. .. 93% 93%May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..

A91%
89%

.. .. 91% 91 Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Preferred89%.. .. 89% JUDSON ft CO.

■
... .

52%
53%

53%May .. .. .... - .
July......................54%
Sept. .. ••••»« 55% Like Magic 

To Weak Nerves
Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred, 

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles Preferred

54%54%
Oat».

May.......................34%
July ................». 34%
Sept.

34%
34% |
34%34%

Perk.
Price and full particulars upou application:With the nerves exhausted both 

mind and body are of little use. You 
feel tired» worn-out and down-hearted 
and the organs of digestion fail to 
perform their all-important functions.

Nervous troubles do not go away of 
their own accord, but gradually grow 
worse and worse until some form of 
paralysis is developed. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food can be depended upon to 
revitalize feeble, wasted nerve cells 
as nothing else can. Here is a case 
in illustration:

Mr. A. Sicard, Dana, Sask., write*: 
•When I began to use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, on the recommendation 
of a friend, my system was so much 
run down that I was weak and ex
hausted. and could not at times at
tend to my work. The effect of the 
Nerve Food was almost like magic, 
for In a few days the weakness wore 

and I found strength and vigor

19.37
19.32

19.37May .. ». 19.50 
19.45 19.32July

f. B. McCURDY & CO.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
215. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke. 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

High
Mar. .. .... 12.36 
May.............. 12.19

July .7 .

Sept. .. .
Oct. ..
Dec..................11.52

Spot—12.95.

Low Close.
32 31—32
13 13—14
.. 12.00—03
04 04—05
92 89—90
53 53—55
47 47—48
49 48 -50

. 11.12 

. 11.92 
. 11.53 
. 11.54 A Wide MarketMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. THE BOSTON CURB. and varied products makes for stability and safety

The field of operations of

Robin, Jones & Whitman, Limited
is wide spread, and their dry and pickled 
Fish is a staple article of food for the natives 
of many sections of the West India Islands 
and South America.

Mernlnn.
Amea Holden Pfd—3 at 83; 50 at 

82%.
Ame» Holden Common—20 at 23. 
MacDonald—10 at 62; 50 at 61%. 
Brick—25 at 65.
Tram Power—130 at 48.
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 80.
W. C. Power—60 at 81; 25 at 81%.

away
being restored to the body. That cure 

effected ;hree years ago, but I 
generally use the Nerve Food in the 
spring, as I can find no treatment so 
effective as a spring tonic.”

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Ask.Bid. To the Agente and Policy Holders!%31%Zinc ....
East Butte 
North Butte 
Lake ..
U. S. Smelting..................39%
Frankkin ..
First National 
Trinity ......
Davis................
Isle Royale .. •• •• •• 27 
United Mining 
Mayflower ..
Osceola ..
United Fruit 
Granby ....

%13%

The Anglo-American 
Montréal-Canada

%29%
19.. .. 18%

CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS40%
%. .. 7Afternoon.
%2%Brick—25 at 65.

Tram Power—25 at 47%; 75 at 47; 
85 at 47%.

Wyagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 79%. 
W. C. Power—25 at 81; 25 at 80. 
Mex. Mahogany—100 at 45.

64% The net earnings of this company 
for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
was three times the bond Interest.

The assets of the company are 
$2,091.247.50, against which there is 
a bond issue of only $595,500.

The liquid assets, in the form of 
cash, bills, accounts and Inventories, 
In addition to the above, $2,091,247.6$, 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bond» issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend tiyne 
bonds as the best and safest indtystf 
lal security on our list.

PRICE: .98 and Inters*. * *. ^

- - - - - - - - - - - - <e**?

11-161%
%
%10% A large and profitable portion of the Company’s business is the 

supplying of Outfits, Food and Clothing, for many sections of the 
Gaspe Coast of the Province of Quebec, where this Company’s 
Stores have an exclusive trade In the territory served.

Fire Insurance Companies%.. .. il
97.. 95 

. .. 176 
.. ..67%

Close. 176%Amea—23 to 24.
Ames Pfd—82 to 83. *
Mex. Nor.—21% to 22, 
Brick—64% to 65.
Tram Power-47 % to 47%. 
Wyagamack—35 to 36.
W. C. Power—80 to 80%. 
Mahogany—45 to 45%.

Pleaee take notice that Messrs. William Thomson ft Co. will not 
represent these offlcee after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B., has been appelated general agent foi the Marl- 
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.
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The 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Constipation 

- and HeadicNi
CURED BY

lurdeek Bleed litter*.

of the Robin, Jones ft Whitman Limited Is offered at 85 per cent, 
with a bonus of 25 per cent, of Common Stock. We have orders for 
in the common stock that can be secured at $20 per share. This 
Yrfll permit Investors to secure the Preferred Stock alone at 80 
pdf cent, at which rate It

all?
ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. < 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.•MONTREAL STOCKS.I

Yields 7 1-2% Upon the Investment 

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDAsk Bid
28Can. Cement..» 28%

Can. Pac.............. , .. ..237%
Crown Reserve
Detroit United................ . 80%
Dom. Steel.................... ..56%
Dom. Textile 
Lake Wodos Com.. • . .143
Laurentide........................ .. .230
Minn., St. P. and 8.. • .141
Mont. Power.#................... 235%
Ogilvie Com.... ». . »...127 
Ottawa Power... ,
Penman’. Com.. .
Quebec Railway...
Rich, and Ont..................... 117%

£37% Bank of Montreal Building,
•t aLehn, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

354S57 A TRUSTES THAT NEVER MM."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Maniger fer N. B

80%
66% Various kihds of headache exist; fee 

example, nervous, bilious, eongertiv% 
and sick headache, headache from coneti* 
patine or dyspepsia, periodical headachy

Telephone Mai* 2434 i82% 82% (Established 1873.)
• DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, NEW GLASGOW, 

FREDERICTON.

140
228
140
235 120 Prince Wm. St.If You Went to 

Buy or Sell
«tOL

12G In all earn ef headache the treatment 
ehould be directed to remove the caues 
and with tha 
vaniahee for all time.
i It la tmpoaribla to And a Imttar remedy 
for headache of every deeoription than 1» 
Burdock Blood Bittern, «tin* ai It de» 
«■ rear.

190! ..191 
. . 67

18%... 19 Insurance Co. of North AmericaREAL ESTATE117 Western Assurance Co.winlgan........................... .143% 142
142142%

Twin Cttj.,.................... ..106%
Tor. Railway.

rounded 1793.IMS INCORPORATED 1881
JARVIS S WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsD. B. DONALDof the body to purify, 

the whole
A»»CtS. $3,213,43®.2®

ft. IF. IF. FRINK
Prie. » Hay.

While the Moncton Transcript I» tell
ing its readers that there is no market 
1* Canada for hay. and that the price 
of hay in

Rranoh Man agarRank af Men trial
•r. JOHN, w.Phene, M. ten. Et l.hn. N. 1.

1“■ “o e—

i meWoodstock te 87 per ten.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Lumb2rleLnd|d,GencIr»rC^rol

HS!»nSUB
i n"ni-'" "r "n'r1' *'

• Meed Office, St. John, N. B.
Capita! (paid up).....................

, Rest and undivided profits over..
nu .. -.11,000,000.00

-..1re0Q.0Q0.QQ
CYPRESS,SPRUCS.

1 ■

Table Shewing the Wonderful Growth ef the C-H-l-C 
in less Than Twenty Months

All Loans Mode Bear 
Rate of

Interest at the 
Per Annum5%

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.... 
Loans made during month of Decem

ber, 1911........................................................
Loans made during month of June,

1912..................................................................
Loans made during month of August, 

1912.............................................. ................

8500.00

$4,ooaoo

$17,000.00
$22,000.00

Loans made during month of Novem- $34 300 00
End of November, 1912, Loans pend- £££» AAA A A

ing (being put through)....................... «pUJjWV.UU
Loans made and other Loans in pro- a a aaa aa 

cess thereof during the month of vktlsl {(NI I 11 I 
November, 1912......................................... Vp & VV»VV

$225,000.00December 15th, 1912. Loans made, and 
In process to date...................................

See our Representative.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., Limited
Letil Office: 47-49 Gentiii» Street, SI Jehu, N. B.

Is? " tpyrvtoJ trwriiW
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.iNT Hid RheumatismWILL SEND 
HORSES TO 

FREDERICTON

THISTLESY. M. C. A. LEAGUE 
DOWLING BOWLING 

LEAGUE AT BLACK’S

WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 
FOR FOUR MONTHS.

Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Be*., 
writes:—-“It is witn the greatest of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheum*» 
Siam. • l was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half a box I was able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quite well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would 
aot know me now, as I am strong and' 
active since taking your valuable medi-

Rheumatism is caused by the presence 
In the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sole 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
acid by flushing the kidneys, there is noj 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu-

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys, 
to flush off the acid and poisonous irn- 
burities which have collected, and thus; 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
Rheumatism from the system.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per; 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by, 
The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
In ordering direct, specify “Doan's.”

DEFEAT iTilllmit

HAMPTON BUY YOUR *
PREPAID AM 
TICKETS /V 

NOW I 1 cj*6COAL
Three rinks of Hampton curlers 

were defeated on the Thistle ice last 
night by a total score of 66 to 29.

The following Is the score by rinks:
Hampton

A. W. Hicks,
H. Appleby,
T. W. Barnes,

Skip................ 7
J. M. Logan,
W. Bovaird,
F. L. Conway,
F. F. Glggey,

Skip................13
J. Ross.
B. E. Glggey, 
Win. Langstroth. 
Geo. M. Wilson,

Skip .. .. ... 9

The members of the St. John D(at- 
lnee Driving dub turned out in force 
at a special meeting held In C. M. 
Kerrison a office last night. After the 
regular bushiest of the club had been 
dealt with tber quest!• 
horses to FredlericroiV 
races on Wednesday next, was dis
cussed. The member- talked for some 
length on the question and all were 
greatly in favor of St. John being well 
represented In the coming races.

It was clearly shown that the horse 
racing craze has not In any manner 
abated, as far as the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club is concerned, and before 
the meeting was brought to a close 
it was decided to send no less than 
two car loads of «peedy horses to 
Fredericton to compete in the differ
ent events to be pulled off under the 
auspices of the Celestial City Driving 
Club.

Some of the St. John horses that 
will be entered in the events are as 
follows:

Casale W., owned by James Lati
mer.

Lina Bell, owned by Thos. Hayes.
Buchanan, owned by Wm. Kirvin.
Black Bultan, owned by Rex Corm-

The Sweeps and Market men took 
two points each in the City league on 
Black’s alleys last night. In the Com
mercial league O. H. Warwick and 
T. 8. Simms played,
Ing three points.

The CRy league match was the fin
ish of the first series and the Tigers 
and Sweeps being tie for first place 
will roll off to decide a winner. Last 
night’s score follows:

M. C. A. bowl- 
"between the

The match on the Y. 
ing alley last evening 
Woodcocks and Bulgarians resulted 
as follows:

W SAILINGS 
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENTthe latter tak* Thistles 
R. McKendrick 
H. O. Barnes,
W. J. 8. Myles,

Skip................20
T. A. Linton,
Geo. T. Barnes 
E. P. Howard 
R S. Orchard

Slktp.................... 18
A. W. Estey 
R. E. Crawford,
R. H. Gibson 
W. J. Brown,

Skip....................18

Woodcocks.

Tilley.....................7Ï 70 78 220—73 1-3
W A. Estey.. .74 84 74 232—77 1-3
Cameron. . . .07 72 74 213—71
Bent.......................93 84 86 262—87 1-3
Jack....................... 93 82 84 260—86 2-3

on of sending 
to compete in19—In-'

CANADA, Feb. 22,TEUTONIC. March 1
St

Cabin (III NT.60 and «60-, ThW 
Cug» S31. and up.according to deetinet^fm
u I r VI VI PD Sailli.»,
SEASON, 1913 ^rAi****

CITY LEAGUE.

Cosman...............72 89^ 84 246—81 2-3

Forshay. . . .8!) 79 92 260—86 2-3 
Ferguson. . .77 96 82 266—86 
Sullivan. . . .72 102 86 259—86 1-3 
Harrison. . ..89 82 84 265—86

399 393 296 1187

Bulgarian,.

Johnson. . . .75 75 75 226—75
Hill..........................84 83 82 249—83
o. Roberts. ..79 68 80 227—75 2-3

, Slocum.................. 75 75 75 225—16
,.Stubbs. . . .70 80 77 227—75 2-3

383 381 389 1153

Send /or Afap, Folder and Handsome Booklet 
Book peuetes end buy tickets f.cen local agent* 
OÛice»: Montreal, Portland, Halifax, Toronti

tient and 
ast three 
inual tur- 
Equal to

T-ocal Agents; W H 
Thomson & Co. ; I 

_ The Robert Rrfoi
399 448 427 1274 

Marketmen.
J. McGivern. .107 92 92 291—97 
Downey. . . .84 82 76 242—80 2-3 
W. McQlvem. .90 94 79 263—87 2-3 
Magee. . . .88 91 96 275—91 2-3 
Slocum.................72 79 82 233—77 2-3

441 438 425 1304

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
T. 8. Simms,

Klley. . . .100 104 94 298—99 1-3 
Seymour.. . .91 82 72 245—81 2-3 
Knef. . . . .82 68 76 226—76 1-3 
Deartng. . . .75 82 90 247-82 1-3 
Seran. . . .76 80 67 212s-70 2-3

423 416 389 1228 
O. H. Warwick.

Berton. . . .90 71 79 240—80
Fudge................... 64 74 66 204—68
Edmanson.. . .80 72 " 83 235—78 1-3 
McIntyre.. . .72 89 81 242—80 2-3 
McLeod. . . .75 81 80 236—78 2-3

THE 8T. A. LADY CURLERS.

Allan LinkA meeting of the St. Andrew's 
Ladles’ Curling Club was held yester
day to elect skips to play against the 
Thistle ladles on Tuesday next. Those 
chosen are Mrs. J. Pope Barnes and 
Mrs. H. R. Sturdee. The St. Andrew's 
ladles will have a visit from two rinks 
of the Hampton Ladies’ Curling Club 
and the skips to curl against the vis
itors are Mrs. T. E. Glrvan and Mrs. 
C. H. Ferguson.

■

TWO BASKET BALL
GAMES WELL PLAYED.

>••
ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

There was a double header In the 
basketball tournament at the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening, and both games 
proved very Interesting. The match 
between the Nigh Owls and Crescents 
resulted In a victory for the latter 
team by a score of 35 to 28. The line
up follows:

Crescents.

Pendleton ....
Folklns............

Wetmore ....

Stone ..............
Simmons ....

ATHLETICS 38, RED SOX 36.

The match between the Athletics 
and Red Sox resulted In a victory for 
the Athletics by a score of 38 to 86.

there was no doubt but that all of 
the above named horses would be on 
hand and ready to start on Wednes
day.

ier
Perfection, owned by Wm. G. McIn

tyre.If. . McCallum, owned by W. E. Baxter. 
Jay Wilkes, owned by Rose Bros. 
Lady Parkalde, owned by Harry Tib

betts.
Harry Fearless, owned by Frank T. 

Mullin.
Earl Barrymore, owned by Wm. Mc

Donald.
Crowther, owned by Geo. A. Smith. 
Water Lily, owned by Wm. Reeve. 
Lady Hilda, owned by Burpee Brown 
Grey Beauty, owned by John David-

PLAY FOR JONES CUP.Ntight Owls. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., SL John,

The celestial club have been work
ing hard to make this matinee meet 
one of the greatest ever held in the 
Maritime Province?. There will be six 
classes and in addition to the horses 
from St. John there are horses en
tered from St. Stephen and a large 
number of

Forwards.
..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 8 Feb. 14

One match in the Jones cup series 
was played last evening in St. An
drew's Rink when the rink skipped by 
H. A. Lynam defeated W. B. Tennant's 
rink 20 to 12. The rinks were as fol
lows:
E. A. March
Dr. F. A. Godsoe A. S. Bowman 
P. A. Clark 
H. A. Lynam 

Skip.........

.... O’Brien 

.. Cummings Fall and Winter 
Through ServiceCentre.

I^atham
Guards.i/ Horseman 

. .. Knox Fredericton horses.

THISTLES VS. FREDERICTON.
Five rinks of Thistle curlers will go 

to Fredericton to play the Capital cur
lers this afternoon and evening.

—TO— x

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
A. E. Scott

S. B. Smith 
W B. Tennant 

20 Skip................
Of

. 12 It was stated at the meeting that
THROUGH

TRAINS 22B.C 881 387 389 1152
There will bo one game in the Com

mercial league tonight, Brock and Pat
erson and W. H. Thorne.

Archie Walsh, the Boston bowler, 
will bowl a ten string match against 
H. Cosman and H. Sullivan this ev
ening.

“Ah, this is what lvet 
been looking for, for years”

CLOSING LETTER.
>33 H. * A. ALLAN, Montr.ilOCEAN LIMITEDFurnished hy F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Member, of Montreal Stock Ex- 
chance.

Montreal. Feb. 5.—The general tone 
of the market today waa anything 
hut strong and the trading anything 
but active. The feature of the local 
trading was undoubtedly Detroit. 
Quite a little activity was displayed 
In this stock more especially In the 
carlv session but the tendency of pri
ces throughout the day was slightly 
downwards notwithstanding the excel
lent showing made by the company. 
The earnings amounted to about 16 
per cent, on the common stock, which 
if it were not for the constant diffi
culty between the company and the 
cltv concerning rights and franchises, 
would put Detroit to double Its pre
sent price. Even the declaration of 
an inciecsed dividend yesterday fall? 
cd to support the price today Ana 
notwithstanding, the stock la no* on 
•a 6 per cent, basis the price never
cxT^S;!:;e»rt^ron,o Ran- 

way Is a most encouraging document 
but It failed to have an effect on the 
price of the stock. The report was 
pieeented at the annual meeting to
day and increased earning* were 
shown all the way around. The net 
earnings amounted to $2,866,550 which 
was an increase of $213,188 on the 
figures of a year ago and the surplus 
of the -company was Increased by 
$586,862 out of earnings. The com 
peny is now paying to the city alone 
close to a million dollars and should

6* LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave SL John 

at 11.20 daily except Sunday.
ST. STEPHEN 76; CARLETON 73.
St. Stephen, Feb. 5.—Four rinks of 

Carleton curlers arrived here today at 
noon and played the local club with 
the following result:

Afternoon

Old people arc delighted with Oxo Cubes—delighted with their 
handiness—goodness—convenience—cheapness. None of the 
old-fashioned inconvenience of sticky bottles and jars—none of 
the bother and delay of home-made beef-tea—Oxo Cubes have 
done away with all that.
Simply a Cube—a cup—hot water—and a cupful of hot steaming delicious 
Oxo if ready in one minute. No fear of putting in too much or too little ; 
—each Cube is accurately measured—deliciously flavoured—and perfect in 
quality, strength and goodness
A spleedid " Bightcxp - i» an Oxo Cube in a gUse of bot milk. Oxo removes digestion 
SMSrnltiw None of the strength that Oxo gives it lost in the procès» of Bwinubtioo 
TtatS why doctors recommend it for children, invalids and the aged.

iecurity

, LTD.,
*1 CANADIAN PACIFIC!mnm

AND OTHER STEAMSHIWl

iV.v MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun-

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

i, Mng. Dir.
REAL, QUE.

Carleton.St. Stephen 
J. A. Young 
J. W. Fraser 
Dr. l»aughlin 
E. C. Murchle 

Skip..............

V. Sharp.
H. Lingley,
R. Drlnnon,
M. Mooney,

18 Skip ..............
M. McCormick J. McLennan,
K. W. Ward, B. Stuart,
\V.Ty: Grant, M. Wetmore,
G. 8.- Topping, W. O. Dunham,
4 Skip! ;"V .. ..21 Skip................ 16

Evening 
M.'Buchdpan, Cp
W. JF. Nlphqjson,
F. Douglas,
A. C. McWha,

Skip.....................
F. Holt,
A. Upham
G. Klein,
D. Bruce

Skip.....................11

m Car Service
Liverpool Service

21

h SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND..Feb. 7

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.W128

mn EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Feb. 21as. Drlecoll,
J. ^McLennan,
Wm. Ruddock,
E. R. Taylor,

25 Skip..............
C. McDonald, 
Hedley Bteeett, 
Jas. Scott,
W. D. Baskin, 
Skip................ 16

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY i
heC-H-l-C For Rates. Reservations, Plane, Lit

erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to 

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
léonard» and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

20

CUBESat tho
nnum

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

ss train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. Leonards and inter

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

$500.00

Wooaoo
7,000.00

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE75 Total ,73Total

dan NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
forCOAL AND WOOD,000.00

300.00
mo.00
100.00

100.00

s. S. “BORNU" sailing from SL 
John about Feb. 8th, for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

S. S. “BENDU” sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 

j Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation ou each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
ger?. For freight and passenger rates 

| and full particulars apply to

the general manager’s predictions of 
a better showing In 1913 come true, 
the payments to the city will exceed 
the sum mentioned.

Brazilian was a little disappointing 
early in the day when sales took 
place ot 97 3-8. At the noon hour, how
ever, the price was around 97 1-2 and 
in the afternoon the stock sold up to 
98 once more. The selling of Brazil
ian seem* to be coming from Toronto 
where holders are cashing In large 
blocks of stock and taking their pro
fits. In Montreal tfce buying is good 
and level of prices for the most part 
was above Toronto.

C. P. R. was & weak feature of the 
list and although almost no shares 
were traded In the effect of outside 
markets was to put the price down to 
237, which Is the lower on C. P. R. 
for many r 
waa traded 
was considerable trading In Wall 
Street.

Montreal Power showed quite a 
weak tone today and from up around 
236 to 237 the price declined to 236. 
Theie was no activity whatever in 
Montreal Power, and in fact the whole 
list showed a very dull tone.

LaRose held steady et 8.05, but Hol- 
ilnger was weak and sold down to 16.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders ^tyould you like to meet the

man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro 

, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
freight trains, there 

ACCOM!)

Alec Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery the ordinary 

TION
IODA 

carrying passengersJ. S. GIBBON & CO. "train

nd freight running each way on 
ernate da y 3 as follows, viz: 
ing West—Leaves Campbellton 

at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding 
tiens, etc., a only to R. B. 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agenL 55 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

J T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

, Limited n'tX/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

6/a Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)
Go!

N.B. PiCKFOUD & BLACK LINEIN STOCK 

AU the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd

CK

—and then you*d want to see the building itself. ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Omro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

S. S. “Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and frelgnt apply ta 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Anente. SL John. N. B.

months. Almost no stock 
in here although there

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

1 But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

conner-I

I

mada “Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”4 226 Union SL48 8mythe 8L

MANCHESTER LINEMARITIME PROVINCElies $3.50,1400 LBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA PICTOU NUT.

Clean and tha best soft coal In the 
City.

46 Britain SL Geo. Dick 
Foot of Qennaln SL Phone 1116.

SECURITIES. O eturn mail wiB bring you a book containing every 
■L v scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
From 

St. John. 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. S 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Dates subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO- Agente

ft Co. will not 
. E. L. JARVIS, 

foi the Marl- ■
ompaniee will U

------me me. co. 1
FIRE IN». CO. I
-Il 1

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy ft Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 
165 Prince William Street, St. John,
n. .

«>*»\ M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

are
Miscellaneous. International Line

iYes, just like it, because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and Oliistratcd with pbstig raphs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
net in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It'a a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-duat treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

••is ■Ask Bid WINTER FARES.
dt* FVe..................................IDS
fffa Sugar Pfd................ 108 100
dta Sugar Ord. ... 70 

dereon Com. . 26 
Com.. ... .80 77

Sav. and Loan. 140
.............loo

98 ...*4.50 
... 4.00 
... 1.00

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays. 9 a. m. aud Portland. 5 

for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 
Maine Steamshlo Line

St. John* to Boston................
St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms.............................EGG COAL \ } Mar. 23 

Mar. L9GO
20tnd.'ffen 

R Elec 
•C Can. !

/ 1
I have 60 tons of 

A T AMERICAN EGO COAL,
I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

186
146r:—I

npany I

anager for N. B B

.100 98Halifax Fire ■,. . • . •. . .
Heweon P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and 
North Atlantic 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100
N. B. Telephene................110
N. 8. Car let Pfd.. . . 94 
N. B. Car tad Pfd.. . . 78 
N. 8. <*r Irt PM.. . , „60

N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.'. 9311 89

r.Kw’-e-:,X

Trln. Electric....................... 78

HEAD LINElames S. McGivern, 8 Mill 8L 
Tel. 42.

98 i
80 Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thors- and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL 
L. R. THOMPSON. WM. G. LEE. 

T. F. ft P. A.

Tele, Pfd.. 106 
Fisheries

102 ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

, S. S. R&more Head, February It 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Bray Head, February ft.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
(Limitât*

commencing Jan. M, «ma until fur 
ther notice tne 8. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run m follows:

Leave 6L John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a. m.. for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Ie> 
land. Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 

John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather

rSS?"<K Kir
Phone 77. Manaxer, Lewi» Connors.

81ThU cofipany will^not be respons

ible for any debt* contracted after 
thin date without n written order from 
lb. Company or Captain of the steam-

’is
106

SO
67 Tdl year at—yrept—r I. endene 12 cent» In stamp, for peste*»

ADDRESS ï PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Agent43

America 80

< DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

80
90

102
8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West
return if
days ex

ial Agents 68
32

FURNESS UNE8Lranee. ng arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
xcepted.

A. C. CURRIE. AgenLBrand. Henderson «■» .90 ..........
C. B. Elec. fn. . ... It* M
chronicle 0‘i..................................
Heweon Pure Wool Tex.

<’• with henna. . . .108
Mar. Tele. 8 a.......................101 106
N. 8. St! let Mort 6'». . 04% 03%
N. 8. Stl Deb. Stock. .1* 101
Btenttolds Ltd. «•». . . .108% 100 
Trln Tele. Ça. .... .100 
Tria. Elec. 6’j. .

. 99 Remember, the beat way to forget to ask 
Bar this book la to “Write tomorrow.**iSWICK From 

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

J For Sale St John.
Feb. 151 x. _ 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

100 Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Kanawha
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agent* 
I SL John, N. B.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Rejeter, mad Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas Remet er. Require ox 

Ja 8PLANE ft GO
BI and 63 Water su SL John. N. B, 

' FÎ :
•’*•1 X l

!w. ii

N. B.
M ,000,000.00 98

. 08 88 u. 5 !•> %i ft ,4 If
ÏS1

X - e;> «1 " » t V t
• - ,

1

i. ? *
s,

... ..

PpTf'fÇr’j- 'T. „ i
'

.
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(CURSION:

fAROUNDM
THE

LworldJ

[EmpreTs of Asia_ 
I Empress of Russia

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, June 18th.

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.
Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R- 

SL John, N. B.

A Cube to ci Çvp 
in oA Cup ful

min rite

4 Cubes —IOC.
10 Cubes —25C

-

0

I 1

A

r%

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

>

CANADIAN
Pacific

* >« -*>

:

^ *
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MQBE THAN 7001 
SÉ0N JONES PROPERTY MEMBERS NOW

ALABASTIME
A permanent, sanitary wall coating in die form of a dry 

powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.fell 18 feet fracturing hi» elbow. He 

was removed to the hospital.
Police Reports.

Wm. Daley has been reported by I. 
C. R. Policeman Smith for going be* 
yoiul the stand at the depot allotted 
for coachmen.

Sergeant Baxter has reported seven 
men Dor working in the city wlthou. 
B license, they not being rate payers.

steamer f yMembers of local Lodge, el Meeting Last Evening, Discussed 
Purchase of Handsome Home and Appointed Committee 
to Make Arrangements—Hold Option on Building.

Board of Trade Expects to 
Get fifty More Before End 
of Week- Meeting this Af
ternoon.

MADE IN 31 TINTS AND WHITE

Put Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

building will become the property of 
the order. , . ..

The Jones residence is one of the 
most beautiful in the city and was oc- 
cupled «me year» »£> br <he pr”î 
King and Queen when they paid a 
visit to St. John prior to their aocee-
“0A“h.l«X°gLt night it wu® 
nounced tint the charter would cto« 
the last of this month and fifty new 
members were Initiated Into the order 
making the membership at the pre
sent time about 500.

The members of the Order of Moose 
are thinking seriously of purchasing 
a new home and the matter was thor
oughly discussed at a meeting last 
evening. It wâe announced to the 
members that the order have obtained 
an option on the Simeon Jones pro
perty on the corner of Sydney and 
Mecklenburg streets which is now 
owned by western parties. The 
amount of the option was not given 
out but it is believed to be a large 
sum of money.

The members favored the purchas
ing of the property and It was decid
ed to leave the matter of making suit- 

arrangements regarding the 
same to a committee.

The property In question is one of 
the finest in Eastern Canada and has

Up to the present the Board of 
Trade has secured over 700 mwnber- 
sblps, and it la expected about fifty 

will be enrolled before the end 
of the week. .

Mr. Bender, who was left here by 
Mr. Chase to close up the campaign, 
said last night, that Including the 
plural subscriptions there were «0» 
memberships taken out so far. When 
the newspapers reported that there 
were 664 memberships there were 
really 688, and since then enough new 
names have been handed in to bring 
the enrollment over 700. Letters 
were set out to the committees and 
prospect» yesterday, with a view to 
stirring up more Interest, and the 
committees will report the result of 
their work this evening. A meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade 
will be held this afternoon at four 
o’clock when various matters will be 
dealt with and arrangements made 
for a general meeting of the board 
to aquare away tor a campaign to 
boost the city.

Driver Thrown From Team.
While turning from Main Into Ade

laide street yesterday morning, the 
driver of Peter McIntyre’s grocery 
team was thrown from the sled and 

. given a severe shaking up. The sled 
alewed in turning the corner and 
striking against a water hydrant, toss
ed the driver out.

IWill Greet Miss Tongs.
The members of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps wiH meet at their rooms at 
8.30 o’clock this evening. It is the 
Intention of Captain MacRae and hi* 
men to attend) the Nickel in a body 
for the purpose of giving Miss Tonge, 
who is a daughter of John Tonge, a 
member of the corps, a hearty send off.
Walked Five Miles* with Broken Riba

A man named Gray was brought to 
the city last night on the Pacific ex
press and removed In the ambulance 
to the hospital. Mr. Gray was work
ing in the lumber woods in Charlotte 
County when he fell on his axe and 
fractured two of his ribs. The injured 
man was obliged to walk 
before he arrived at the nearest sta
tion.

able

An OW Name on a New Creation
mim mi fib itw

MEM SEES 01 FMI CHESTERS STROKE 
EOS EIGHT HOUR Oil

five miles

Henry helgrte, Consulting Engineer here. Arranges to Pi* 
Men at Work Preparing Foundation -WE Rush Building 

to Speedy Completion.
rStruck by Bale of Hay.

An Australian named John Penna 
who resides on Union street was in
jured yesterday while working on the 
steamer Montezuma'. Mr. Penna was 
working In the hold and a bale of hay
falling fifty feet bounced ■trik'n* h.l“ Before the end of the present week In the beck. He wee removed In the ® “*v# Men 6teptlcel regerd-
embulance to the hospital. It lei ' erection of St. John'» new In- thought hie Injuries win =ot prove e* ti^ re(lMry hlve
Serions. , opportunity to witness the prellm-

Th. Pink Ross Inary wo* on the new building. It menAn Interesting entertainment wan I ?*p*^ ^V'stârt’made on the equipment for the work Is already en 

given under the auspices of the Girls * tl0 work for the foundations route here "and unless a
Association in the Temple of Honor huildlnge period of wet weather should lnt.er-hall last evening. The programme of the propoMd hundlage.^^ enginMr tere |t ls expected that good progrès, 
consisted of story and song. The mu- the " xtlantlc Sugar Refinery Com- will be made before summer. It has 
oic was under the competent direction! of the Allanuc gn of New York been decided to excavate about four 
of I. F. Bullock, ably assisted by Miss ""reaentlmi^heJ construction com- or five feet below the old beach level. 
Winnie Ihtnlop, Hartj Dunlop. Boy "P”“X fra t* do the work, arrived This will mean that the everage depth 
Rubin! on and Ronald Edward» Mr. P*.t'eC„r Yesterday. During the af- of IB* oxoavatlon will he about twen- 
nnd Miss Alcorn,f Miss Oram, Miss \ n v|6tted the site ofi the ty-five feet.
Della Fox and Mr. Roberta sang the ertmon F H XMOn, Arrangement, are being completed
leading parts, the girts forming a ' [ manager “f the Atlantic Sugar to start In work as soon as cqulp-
ehorus. Miss Emma Better read with g™ v Comoàny “j u R Wilson, ment and labor have been secured and 
much feeling the story of The Pink ««finel y ' work. During It la the intention of the management
Rose. She was presented with a beau- « “o MR supem^ borings have to carry the work along as rapidly as 
tlful bouquet of pink roses. I l)een pvogroes to ascertain the ns. possible.

Commencing on May 1st Car
penters and Joiners will In
cept Campaign for Shorter 
Hours of Work.

tore of the substrata before starting 
the foundation. After examining the 
iesult of the tests, the party decided 
to start the excavation for the foun
dation this week. A large force of 

will be put to work tomorrow or 
A large consignment of

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED ,
MANUFACTURERS, eT- CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sola Canadian Representatives the Fearless KNABE and other leadera.
Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

1On May 1st the carpenters and 
Joiners Intend to start a campaign to 
make St. John a better city to live 
in for themselves. At the meeting 
of their union last evening it was 
unanimously decided that It was time 
for St. John to get In line with other 
cities, and adopt the eight liuur day.

A move will be made on the firm 
of May to secure an eight hour day 
at the present union rate of wages 
$3.00 day, all work after regular 
eight hour day to be paid tor at the 
rate of time and a half. Since the 
appointment of a business agent the 
union has made good progress. Sev
eral new members were admitted last 
evening, and a number of applications 
were received.

Last spring the carpenters made a 
move for a wage of three dollars a 
day and carried their point without 
much difficulty.

It is said several other unions in 
the building trade will be moving for 
better conditions this spring. It is 
expected there will be considerable 
building activity, and to view of the 
Increasing cost of living the wage 
earners are being troubled with the 
pretty general desire for more money.

Local

Now Is The Time! 

Beaver Board
Wood Fibre Walls and Ceilings

should certainly Investigate the decorative.In planning for any sort of building or remodeling, you 
sanitary and practical advantages of

« iras» « tint * nit MEDITES SITISFIEB WITH 
WEST IIDIM SEMEE MIS Even if construction Is under way. It Is not too late, for one of B**v,r *^*g,£* the* place "of

convenience and quickne-s with which It can be put up and decorate .velous ease,
Laths, Plaster and Wall Paper.An interesting hearing was had be

fore Mr. Justice White yesterday on 
petition of Benno Lenson for the
pa^umnet whi“hhM F. E. Williams Returns AfUf Interviewing Hen. Gee. E. Foster

in Reference to Condition, of Wert Indian Service- 
Canadian Trade wM go via St John and Halifax.

tltloner and opposed by George W.
Fowler, K. G, and Emerson White, a
New York lawyer, for the company. I i«The federal government has re- 

The winding up of the company la eelved two tenders for the West In- 
asked for on the ground of insolvency dleg iervice,” eald F. E. Williams, 
but it was argued on the part of the wt.0 returned from Ottawa y ester- 
company that it is not insolvent da^, wjjere went with members of 
Vithin the meaning of the Winding board 0f trade delegation from 
Up Act. This act states that a com- gt jobn and Halifax to Interview Hon. 
t>any is insolvent when it cannot pay Q^orge E. Foster, minister of trade 
Its creditors sixty days after a de- and commerce, In regard to the con- 
mand has been made for payment. No dltlont the service, 
demand was made in this case, but ..0ne tender ls for a first class aer- 
it wias contended by Mr. Chandler . „ Mr williams continued, "but
that the statutory provisions provld-1.. 'com,any attached a condition that 
ed only one of the many ways in the boate be an0wed to call at Boston 
which insolvency may be proved. take paggengers going and coming, 
while the opposing counsel set up Und at Boston deciduous fruits
that the act limited the proof I such as oranges, lemons, grape fruit,
solvency to the manner mentioned and jjmea, from the island» during the
SrttTta ll'The^ lm^r^! | ^nths of December. January and Fab-

"All other freight bound to or com
ing from the Islands must be taken 
aboard or discharged at the porta of 
St. John and Halifax. If the tender 
of this company is accepted the boats 
will start at Halifax, come to 8t. John 
and then proceed via Boston to the 
Islande. On the return the boats will 
call at Boston and St. John and then 
Halifax.

"The second tender," Mr. Williams 
said, "waa from a company which 
would only promise a medium ser
vice."

Distributing Agents s
Phene 2520.

•9 25 Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, Ltd

TRE GRIND TRUNK 111 
THE IILIEÏ HURT

Specials for This Morning from 8.30 to 12.

Sideboard Covers, Hemstitched and Embroidered, size 17 by 50 
inches, only 30c each. __________

Mr. Williams mentioned that Mr. 
Foster told the delegation that the 
West Indian delegates had compared 
the present service between the is
lands and New York with that of 
Canada to the great detriment of the 
Canadian service, and that the west 
Indies which were a party to the agree
ment felt their Interests should he 
considered.

Mr. Williams stated that all the 
St. John members of the board of 
trade who went to Ottawa felt that the 
conditions of the first service would 
be satisfactory. It was provided that 
the steamers would be built especially 
for the tropical trade, with ample pas
senger and freight accommodation. 
This would enable Canada to take full 
advantage of the reciprocity agree
ment with the West Indies.

The members of the St. John delega
tion were W. H. Thorne, L. C. Prime, 
Frank Clements and F. E. Williams, 
and Messrs. Jones, Smith and Silver, 
of Halifax represented the hoard of 
trade of that city. Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and F. B. McCurdy, M.P., of Halifax 
were present during the interview.

A meeting of the council of the St. 
John board of trade will be held to
day to hear the report of the delega
tion.

FREE
HEMMING 
SALE IN 
LINEN 
ROOM

G.T.P. Engineer in City After 
Interview with Premier Re
garding Plans for Bringing 
Road to St. John. SALE Of WHITEWEAR CONTINUED TODAYWHITEWEAR

DEPARTMENT

A. M. Bouillon, chief district en
gineer of the ‘ Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway arrived In the city yesterday 
from Fredericton where, on Tuesday, 
he had a conference with Premier 
Flemming. Except to say that his con
ference with the premier was quite 
satisfactory, Mr. Bouillon said he bad 
no information to give out.

The original plan of the Grand 
Trunk to come to this city over the 
Valley Railway still holds good, he 

• said, but he could not definitely an
nounce the exact point where the vai-| 
ley Railway will tap the Grand Trunk 
but It ls understood that the project 
for the construction of a link to con-1 
nect the G. T. P. and the St. John 

\ Valley Railway from Nappadogan to 
a point at or above Fredericton was

PIEISMIT GITHERING 353KS5i«i 
HELD IX CAM irSSs

utilize the Stanley branch line and the 
I. C. R. e Canada Eastern division via

The Presbyterians of Ohlpman In- the Ng8^"*** Tmasln^tl^river^The 
dulged in an old-fashioned surprise John Valley by CJ08?™8 . k Vgllev to Silty when on Tuesday evening last other was via the Kwraick VaHe> to 
more than one hundred of them r* cross the St. John rlxer »t a POtm a 
paired to the manse where they made sUort distance above Fre 
merry until midnight. The occasion Except to aay that he had had a
was the aecond anntveraary of their satisfactory lnte v ew with Premier
l’aC'n,<K5,U.P“Yn.04thMrnS.r„, ST&^hTJ matter. 

‘oîottitkTal! praam ted Rw* and M^SutthwItS

Bargain Sale of China, Cut Glass and Silver Deposit Ware

This bargain clearance wlll enabte alert hou^keepers^^ven £*» thedining
handsome China- ^"w couM up™ examining some exceptional values for prompt acceptance. As 
the quanUtlw are not extensive It will be advisable to come early and make selections

I COMMENCING THIS MORNING |

point of law involved.
This question has never been de

cided by a New Brunswick Judge but 
has been decided one way by a United 
States judge and the other way by 
Quebec and Manitoba judges. The 
matter being one which only comes 
before a single Judge no decision has 
(ever been given by a full court

Many affidavits were presented yes
terday but His Honor stated that he 
would not decide the case until he 
heard the evidence. The hearing was 
therefqre adjourned until March 6th 
that the different witnesses might he 
summoned to testify.

duced In

ifSET In Royal Doulton Ware, very pretty design. Sale price, set. . . .
hundred pieces In sets. Sale
......................«27.00 to «35.00

Odd Plates, Odd Cups and Saucers In English
DINNER AND TEA SETS In Bavarian China, very daintily decorated, one

price», per set............................................... ■ • • ■ •
ODD PIECES OF CHINA, beautiful styles. Including 

makes.IM «MET FIIS 
HIT VISIT MONCTON

PERSONAL CUPS and SAUCERS, DESSERT PLATES, etc., at all prices.
rich designs In Bowls, Pitchers. Sugar and Creams, Oil Bottles,ODD LINES IN

CUT GLASS, extra quality, heavy cut
ROCK CRYSTAL GLASS inTum^er,, Haret Glasses, Pitcher,, etc., at créa, bargains. _
ETCHED GLASS in Custard Cups, Finger Bowls. Wine Glasses, Oil Bottles, Water Bob ties. Wonderful 

values.
SILVER DEPOSIT WARE in Tumblers, Tiles and Frappe Glassee,

SALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN ART SECTION OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Sir Thomas Tail left for Montreal 
last evening.

R. W. Dlggory, of the Ottawa Jour
nal staff,-!» In the city and will leave 
on the Empress of Ireland on Friday 
for England.

George Black, A former St. John 
newspaper man, who has been spend
ing a few days here, left laat evening 
to resume his duties on the Montres 
Gazette.

H. O. Marr left on the Boston train 
last evening for New York.

If Sufficient Number Agree 
to Take Trip Next .Week 
Special Train May be Chort-

. iFebruary Sale of Clothing for Men and Boys
Thi. Important Event Extend, Extraordinary Saving Inducement, in Fadiionable Garment,- 

Come Eady and lnipect ThemI ered.

EXCITING NEWS ;The March Designer, IbttU» 
and the, sinrlne Standard FaahrSeveral hockey 

ofl witnessing one

w. otter our entire stock of Boys’ Overcoat, m the 5.1

iepraAnt'ufe^Œ 222* of" w.*ara5Sit“C dracoes, possible to put Into a boy'.outer garment.

•1 » aq Now your choice at one sale price, each............. •• ••••*•
BOV. TWO AND TM.EE-.IEC. SUIT. .HI W W-j “it

SsSKrxSSSiS&MïssrjrÆassaï»
rsKW-rrsar-ssK- —

Includes all of our MEN'S SUITS, MEN'S OVERCOATS,

popular and came in plain effects, Wale 
Former prices were from $7.06^ to

f
MEN’S WATERPROOF

This sale also _
coATvz:E:o^::^ou^:r;°n:r.ted- »«.ue,
they last, per pair, «2.50.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j
Gregory, property on Acadia street. 1 parente, street, weed

. i - m \ ....... ,■. • ■ ■ .w. ______ __

Wn.THORNE8jC0.LiD.
MARKET SQUAREsKING ST.
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